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A
ADULT EDUCATION CLaSSES—Lighting Classes begin. It
is without credit. There are five classes conducted
by the economics department. GPR. 9-28-53
l*+2
ALLEN COURT PROJECT---Marshall officials announced that
the state had completed transactions to dispose of
the nine barrack-type buildings of the Institution’s
Allen Court project. GPR. 9-19-53

97

ALUMNI CAMPAIGN-- Marshall College Alumni Association
has campaign to raise money to outfit 100-piece Mar
shall band. The 7500 association members will
receive letter which was sent yesterday. GPR. 9-16-53 80
ALUMNI IN N. Y. C.---A Marshall College Alumni
Association formed in N. Y. GPR. 9-8-53

5-3

ALUMNI HOSPITALITY ROOM-—for Marshall students, alumni
alumni ,
and faculty will be maintained at the West Virginia
Hotel in Bluefield, GPR. 9-17-53

86

ALUMNI HOSPITALITY ROOM-- Hospitality room for Marshall
College students, alumni, and faculty members will
be maintained at the West Virginian Hotel in
Bluefield. GPR. 9-17-53

89

ALUMNI HOSPITALITY ROOM-- Marshall students, alumni,
and faculty members will be Guests of Marshall
Alumni of the Princeton chapter at the West Virginian
Hotel at Bluefield, Saturday. Sp. to Herald-

Di spatch. 9-17-53

91

ALUMNI PaRTY-- 2500 members of the Cabell County
chapter of the Marshall College Alumni Association
to have party at the Frederick Hotel. GPR. 9-22-53

106

ART CONFERENCE-- Fcur members of faculty take part in
the fall conference of supervisors and instructors
at Jacoscn’s Mill. GPR. 9-30-53

165

B

Band, MaRSHALL-- Seventy-five members will march
at
Bluefield at the Marshall-Virginia Tech football
game. GPR. 9-17-53

85

BAND, MARSHALL-- Seventy-five members will march at
Bluefield at the Marshall-Virginia Tech football
game. GPR. 9-17-53

88

BaND, MARSHALL-- A six and one-half minute exhibition
by the Marshall College marching band will be a
halftime feature of the Marshall-Virginia Tech
game at Bluefield. Sp0 Herald-Dispatch. 9-17-53

90

BaND, MARSHALL-- The football team will have music
from backhome Saturday® The band will be making
the trip with the team Saturday. R & T 9-17-53

92

BLUEFIELD—SPORTS—Twenty-Six men will make the trip
to Bluefield tomorrow,, GPR. 9-19-53

101

BOOK REVIEWING-- A class in book reviewing for persons
learning critical writing for publication will begin
meeting at Marshall College. GPR. 9-16-53

83

BURKS, DON M—-Was appointed a fellow in the Department
of Dramatic Art and Speech at Ohio University.

129

GPR. 9-25-53
C

CADET CAPTaINS-- Seven cadets have been appointed to rank
128
of cadet captain. GPR. 9-25-53
CHaDDOCK, WILLIAM-- Named Public Information Officer
of the Marshall College Chapter of Pershing Rifles.

GPR. 9-28-53

135

CHOIR A CAPPELLA-- A Cappella Choir new choir organ
ization begin extablished this year*. GPR. 9-7-53

35

CHOIR CAMP-- 60 to attend choral camp at Cabell Co.
h—H camp. Sp. to Herald-advertiser. 9-5-53

29

CHOIR CONCERT-- 50-voice a cappella choir will present
concert in College auditorium. GPR. 9-28-53

lb-0

CHOIR CONCERT-- Choir concert presented. Three different
choral groups participated in this concert. GPR.

9-29-53

15*+

C - Continued
COLLINS, PAUL-- Director of Field services has
been named a discussion leader for the regional
convention of the West Virginia Educational
Association being held in Huntington. OPR.
110

9-22-53
COLLINS, PAUL-- Will address the American
Vocational Association, October 22. GPR. 9-25-53

129

CORNELL, JOHN P.-- Member of June graduating class
received commission Sept. 11 after taking training
at the Navy’s Officer Candidate School. GPR.9-23-53

120

CRaDDOCK, MRS. GRaCE SAUNDERS-- Mrs. Craddock, Marshall
Graduate, wins prize in national magazine contest.

GPR. 9-22-53

109

CRaDDOCK, MRS. GRaCE SAUNDERS—-Nitro teacher, Marshall
Graduate, prize winner in the 1953 travel contest
of the Instructor, national magazine. GPR. 9-25-53

126

D

DILLON, DR. CONLEY H.-- Speaker on a panel program
at convention of American Political Science
Association. GPR. 9-8-53

^5

DOR. ITORY COUNCILORS—-College Hall and Laidley Hall
elect their student government officers. GPR.9-23-53 117
DORMITORY COUNCILORS-—College Hall and Laidley Hall
elect their student government officers. GPR.9-23-53 121

1
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT OF---MEETING, Marshall-West
Virginia University . Ten members of the graduate
division of the department of education at Marshall
will participate in a conference with members from
West Virginia University staff. GPR. 9-29-53

155

EVENING aND SATURDAY CLASSES—82 Evening and Saturday
classes are open. GPR. 9-9-53

^7

EXTENSION CLASSES-- courses taught, the meetings, and
other information about extension classes. GPR.9-7-53 32

E - continued
EXTENSION CLASSES-- Twenty-one extension classes
have been organized at 14 centers in southern
West Virginia for the fall semester. GPR. 9-18-53

94

EXTENSION MEETINGS-- Marshall College representatives
will be in Charleston and St. Albans to organize
extension classes for the fall semester. GPR. 9-12-53 65

EXTENSION MEETINGS—Marshall Representatives will be
in Charleston and St. Albans to organize extension
classes for the fall semester. GPR. 9-12-53

71

F
FACULTY MEN-- The Faculty Men’s Club meets for social
hour and get-together. GOR. 9-28-53

141

FACULTY NEWCOMERS-- Ten new faculty members and staff.

GPR. 9-8-53

42

FOOTBALL-- Practice of the Marshall Football Team.
GPR.
R. 9-4-53

25

FOOTBALL-- Practice is in second week. R o 9-8-53

46

FOOTBALL-- The second week of practice on football
closes today. GPR. 9-11-53

62

FRESHMEN-- Getting acquainted time for freshmen,
speaking in auditorium, and tours of campus. R&T.

9-7-53

36

FRESHMEN-- Final figure for first year students was
not available but the figure is expected to exceed
700 Sp. Herald-Dispatch. 9-11-53

59

FRESHMEN, INCRSaSE OF—600 already enrolled and
many more expected. GPR. 9-4-53

24

FRESHMEN MEN’S MEETING-- All freshmen men are asked
by Dr. Smith to attend a very important meeting.
Sp. Herald Advertiser. 9-12-53

66

FRESHMAN MEETING-- All first year male students are asked
and urged to attend. R & T. 9-12-53
69

FRESHMEN. TYPICAL-- Two Huntington students named
typical freshmen, Donald B. Wilburn and Judy ann
Kennedy. Sp. to Huntington Adv. 9-8-53

37

F - continued

FRESHMEN, TYPICAL-- Two Huntington students named
typical freshmen. Donald B. Wilburn and Judy Ann
Kennedy. R & T. 9-8-53

39

FRESHMEN, TYPICAL-- Two Huntington students named.
Donald B. Wilburn and Judy Ann Kennedy. Sf). HeraldDispatch.

9-8-53

>+0

FRY, DR. “
------CLaRK-- Lutheran head to speak at
FRaNKLIN
Marshall’s first convocation

13^

FRY, DR. FRANKLIN CLARK-- President of the United
Lutheran Church in America to address students in
convocation. GPR. 9-39-53

163

F.T.A. MEETING-- Marshall chapter of Future Teachers
of America hold first meeting of 1953-5^ term.
GPR. 9-29-53

156

G

GERMaN CLUB OFFICERS—German Club elects 1953-5^
officers. GPR. 9-28-53
GRADUa' ES, MARSHALL-- Four Marshall Grads among
those who received graduates degrees from Ohio
State University. GPR. 9-16-53

139

82

H

HARPER, DR. CHaRL-.S P.-- Represents Marshall and state
at national conference in Washington, D. C. on
Citizenship. GPR. 9-16-53

81

HERRING, JaMES H.-- Appointed instructor in journ
alism and director of Information Service. GPR.

9-1-53

1

HERRING, JaMES H.-- Replaced Scarlett. Appointed
instructor in journalism and director of Marshall
College Information Service. Cl. Parthenon. 7-l*+-53

h-

I ERRING, MRS. JaMES H.-- becomes women's feature writer
and columnist for Huntington-Herald-Dispatch. Sp.
Huntingtcn-Herald-Dispatch. 9-1-53

5

H - continued
HERRING, MRS. JaMES H.-- Women's Feature writer
and columnist Huntington-Herald-Dispatch. GPR.

9-1-1953

7

HERRING, MRS. JAMES H.-- Joins Huntington HeraldDispatch Staff. GPR. 9-1-1953

9

J
JOHN CaRROLL-SPORTS-- Preparations for the John Carroil
game in progress. GPR. 9-29-53

JOB PLACEMENT-- Mrs. Pepper asks employers to contact
her for part-time employees. GPR. 9-17-53

160
21

K
KANAWHA COUNTY STUDENTS ELECTED TO GOVERNING ORGANIZATION*—
Nine girls elected councilors by the Students in College
and Laidley Halls. GPR. 9-28-53
136

KESSLER, MARIA MaTHILDA—FOREIGN SCHOLARSHIP. —Miss Maria Mathilda Kessler from Hungary received .
foreign scholarship to Marshall. GPR. 9-2-53-

15

L
LEIDEN, DR. CaRL-- Speaks at a eeting of the Marshall
chapter of the American . ssociationof University
Professors. GPR. 9-11-53

56

LEIDEN, DR. CARL-- Told local chapter of American
Association of University Professors that no one
can write about a country by merely going through
it. GPR. 9-11-53

57

LEIDEN ON PaKISTaN-- Discussed conditions in Pakistan
and how the schools and colleges are conducted.
Sp. Herald-Dispatch. 9-11-53

60

M
MaTHEMaTICS CONF HENCE-- Marshall College annual math
ematics conference for West Virginia public school
teachers will be Oct. 9-10- GPR. 9-19-53

99

M

continued

MATHEMATICS CONFERENCE—Marshall College annual
mathematics conference for West Virginia
public school teachers will be Oct. 9-10. GPR.

9-21-53

103

MATHEMATICS CONFERENCE-- Copies of Mathematics program
mailed to school teachers in 15 West Virginia
counties. GPR. 9-30-53

164

?:orehe,aD---sports.

Chmara remained on the injured
list and may not be able to play in the Morehead
Game Saturday. GRR. 9-23-53

124

MOREHEAD-- SPORTS. General football news in prepara
tion for the Marshall-Morehead game. GPR. R.

9-2^-53

12?

MOREHEAD— -SPORTS. Practice sessions preparatory to the
Marshall-Morehead football ga\ e o r; 9-25-53
133
MOREHEaD---SPORTS. Marshall defeated Morehead *+0-0.
Preparations now begin for the Marshall-John
Carroll game. GPR. 9-28-53

144

MOREHEAD—SPORTS. Marshall defeated Morehead *+0-0
Preparations now begin for the Marshall-John
Carroll Game in Cleveland. R. 9-28-53

143

0
OSBORN, MRS. ELLEN-- Received recognition in an art
contest conducted by The Instructor, a national
magazine. GPR. 9-23-53

118

P

PERSHING RIFLES EXHIBITION—-First exhibition drill
during the halftime ceremonies of the MarshallMiami football game. GPR. 9-25-53

130

PITT LAWN SUPPER—-Professor and Mrs. W. Page Pitt
have lawn supper for journalism students. GBR.

9-22-53
PLAY CaST—-Play to be held Nov. 11, 12, and 13
was anno need and cast players.. GPR. 9-26-53

ill
127

R
RaDIO SPOTS-- Registration in day and evening
classes and others. R. 9-10-53

51

RADIO SPOTS-- Pertains to Marshall students, graduates,
and Dr
Dr.. Smith speaking at the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers® B. 9-25-53

131

RaDIO SUMMARY-- Five spots referring to Marshall
graduates® R® 9-22-53

112

RADIO SUMMaRY-- General Marshall News® R. 9-23-53

122

RaDIO SUMMARY-- Dr. Franklin Clark Fry speaks at
convocation, Faculty men’s meeting, new choir
will appear in concert. R. 9-28-53

138

RADIO SUMMARY-- Choral concert in college auditorium,
Marshall-West Virginia University meeting on
teacher education policies, Dr® Smith speaks to
Engineers in Charleston, Future Teachers of America
chapter at Marshall will play host to freshmen®

B® 9-29-53

158

RaDIO SUMMaRY-- Dr® Stewart H® Smith speaks in
Charleston, Dr. Frank C® Fry, Lutheran Minister,
speaks at Marshall convocation, several faculty
members to attend conference in Jackson’s Mill
pertaining to instruction of art ? Mrs® Veta Lee
Smith speaks at meeting in Knoxville , Tenn. R.

9-30-53
REGISTRATION FOR MORE THaN 500 CLASSES—-Registration
begins Sept® 11 & 12® GPR. 9-3-53

167
20

REGISTRATION-- 82 evening and Saturday classes are
available. Registration begins Sept® 11. GPR.

9-3-53

23

REGISTRATION- —Between 2500 and 3000 register for 500
classes® Sp. Herald-advertiser. 9-5-53

26

REGISTRATION-- The number of freshmen students now is
65h and expected to reach 700 or more before
end of registration. GPR. 9-9-53

^8

REGISTRATION-- Registrar Luther Bledsoe predicts more
than 2600 students for fall semester classes. R.

9-9-53
REGISTRATION-- More than 2700 students are expected to
register for more than 500 fall semester classes
in 40 fields. R. 9-10-53

50

53

R - continued

REGISTRATION-- Registration begins in the James E
Morrow library. Sp. Herald-Dispatch. 9-10-53

5±

REGISTRATION-- Registration for evening classes Friday
from 7 to 9 o’clock, GPR 9-10-53

55

REGISTRATION WINDUP-- Enrollment now closed for freshmen,
evening, and part-time, and upperclassmen. GPR.

58

9-H-53
REGISTRATION-- A preliminary total of 2321 students
had registered for fall semester. Sp. to HeraldAdvertiser. 9-12-53
REGISTRATION-- The preliminary total is 2321, with
1M-8 Korean War veterans, and 111 World War II
veterans. R. & To 9-12-53

67

70

RICHARDSON, DR. J. C.-—Will be the speaker at a
meeting of men of the First Presbyterian Church.

8^

GPR. 9-16-53
ROTC-- There are still vacancies for freshmen for the
fall term. Sp. to Herald-Dispatch. 9-l)+-53
ROTC OFFICERS-- Captain Wilbert Stewart of Dunbar and
other members of ROTS have been elected to Marshall
Chapter of Pershing Rifles. GPR. 9-22-53

72

11*+

S
SELECTIVE SERVICE QUALIFICATION TEST—Students who
have not taken the Selective Service College
Qualification Test should pick up application from
local Selective Service headquarters says Luther
Bledsoe. GPR. 9-18-53

96

SMITH, DR. STEWaRT H.-- President speaks to 600 or more
freshmen students. GPR 9-7-53

33

SMITH, DR. STEWART H.—Speaks in Charleston at the
Daniel Boone Hotel on the subject “Freedom to
Speak," to the Middle Eastern district meeting
of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Sp. to Charleston Daily Mail. 9-29-53

1M-6

SMITH, DR. STEWART H.-- speaks in Charleston at the
Daniel Boone Hotel on the subject "Freedom to
Speak,” to the Middle Eastern district meeting of
the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Sp. to Charleston Gazette. 9-29-53

lh-9

s

continued

SMITH, DR. STEWaRT H.-- Speaks in Charleston at the
Daniel Boone Hotel on the Subject ’’Freedom to
■Speak,” to the Middle Eastern district meeting
of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
Sp. to Huntington Herald-Dispatch. 9-29-53

152

SMITH, DR. STEWaRT H.-- spoke before members of
American Institute of Electrical Engineers from
seven states and the District of Columbia.
Columbia* GPR.

9-29-53

157

SMITH, MRS. VETA LEE-- College secretary and national
president of the American College Public Relations
Association to address meeting in Knoxville, Tenn.

166

GBR.9-30-53
SPORT STATISTICS, CUMULATIVE—Stati sties pertaining
to the Marshall vs. V.P.I. and Morehead. 9-29-53

161

STEWaRT, CAPTAIN WILBERT-- elected Company Commander
of the Marshall chapter of Pershing Rifles.
GPR. 9-28-53

137

STUDENT LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE—-100 gather at Camp
Cliffside for annual pre-school meeting. GPR.

11

9-1-1953
STUDENT LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE-—100 members of Student
body meet at Camp Cliffside. Sp/ Charleston
Gazette. 9-2-53

16

STUDENT LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE—100 members of student
body meet at Camp Cliffside. Sp. Charleston Daily
Mail. 9-2-53

18

STUDENT LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE-- 80 student leaders and
a staff delegation attend camp Cliffside. GPR.9-3-53 22
T

GREATER, COLLEGE-- There will be four plays presented
by the Marshall theater in 1953-5^5 GPR. 9-16-53.

78

TRIMMER, DR. J. MAURICE-- speaks at vesper service in
the student uniion to the freshmen. Sp. HeraldDispatch. 9-6-53

30

\r
VESPER SERVICE-- Opening freshman week vesper service
in Student Union. GPR. 9-2-53

13

VPI-- Six mere Practice days until 1953 season opens
with game with VPI. R & T. 9-11-53

6^

Football workouts preliminary to the

VPI---SPORTS.
VPI game.

GPR.

9-3A-53

VPI-- SPORTS. Football practice continues preparatory
to season opening with VPI game. There are only 25
men. GPR. 9-1^-53

73

7^

VPI-- SPORTS. 1 Tickets for the Marshall-VPI football game
76
now on sale
R. 9-15-53
VPI-—SPORTS. Only three more practice sessions before
meeting the Virginia Tech at Bluefield. (GBR. 9-15-53
~ ~Z
77

VPI-- SPORTS. The pass defense was concentrated upon
today in preparation for the Marshall-VPI game
Saturday at Bluefield. GPR. 9-17-53

93

VPI—-SPORTS. Marshall lost to the VPI 7-0 . Royer
pleased with Big Green playing. GPR. 9-22-53

108

VPI-- SPORTS. Royer stated that he was well pleased
despite the 7-0 loss to VPI. Start making plans
for next game. GPR. 9-22-53

115

w
WAC APPOINTMENT-- Two members of the fall semester
graduation class will be selected to receive
commission in the Women’s Army Corps, Army
Reserve. Sp. Huntington Advertiser. 9-22-53
WILBURN, DONaLD B. - was named typical male freshmen
at Marshall College for the fall semester. Sp.
Martinsburg Journal. 9-17-53

107

87

WISE, CHARLES D.-- Graduate of Marshall has received
a fellowship in the department of Biology at the
University of New Mexico. Sp. Huntington Advertiser.

9-22-53

'

105
Y

YORK, JaMES A.-- 21-year-old senior selected by the
Marshall Student Senate to be chief Justice of
the Student Court. GPR. 9-23-53

119

6-00-53
FK01: OFFICE CF TH J DELSIL 1^2 , MARSHAL A CU1L3GE, HUIITIHGTOH, W. Va.
For Immediate Release

(Herring at Marshall-—1)

(special)—James II. (Jim) Herring of
Charleston, member or the Morris Harvey College faculty and
administrative staff* and former Charleston newspaperman, has
been appointed instructor in journalism and director of a new

offio e, the Marshall College Information Service, it was

announced today by Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall College
president*

Herring will leave his post as instructor in Journalism
and director of publications -nd publicity of Morris Harvey
College in August*

He has directed the public#* information

program at the- Charleston institution since September 1, 1948*

On the Marshall faculty he will succo-/-d M. G. Scrrlett,
$

who resigned recently to Join the staff of the University of
Oklahoma*

He will teach courses in copyreading, news photography,

editorial writing and house organ production.

Dr. Smith said the Marshall College Information Service
will collect, process and distribute all news of Marshall

College and its people to local, state and national news

channels*

The office will give special coverage of Marshall

stories on request from the editors of newspapers and other
(more)

(Herring at Marshall—-2)

publications, he said.
The Marshall president said its aim "is to maintain

a steady flow of news from our institution to the public,"
Herring is a 1941 graduate of Marshall College and

has done graduate work at the State University of Iowa and.
)

West Virginia University.

He holds the degree of Bachelor of'

Arts from Marshall and is a candidate for the degree of

Master of Arts in Journalism from ths Iowa school®
The director of Marshall’s new office was a newspaperman

for ten years before entering college work five years ago.

He worked in various editorial capacities on the Beckley
Post-Herald and Beckley Daily Hews for four years end was

employed by Charleston’s two leading dailies for six years.
He was a reporter on the Charleston Gazette and Charleston

Daily Mail for four years and was editorial writer of the

Daily Mail for two years.
While doing graduate work at the State University of

Iowa in Iowa City from September, 1951, to June, 1952, he was
a graduate assistant in the University’s school of journalism

and worked as
Press-Citizen.

a special feature writer for the Iowa City

He also was a news writer for Radio Station

WSUI in Iowa City,

(mors)

(Herring at Marshall—-3)
Since joining the staff of Morris Survey College, he
has channeled news of the college—-its students, fas ulty

members ana expansion program—-to news media throughout the
state*

He also has

carried on Morris Harvey’s Journalism

instruction program and served as faculty advisor of the
student newspaper, The Comet*
Herring is faculty advisor of the West Virginia

Intercollegiate Press Association®
His wife, Jo Jinn Herring, is fashion edit or and women’s

feature writer of the Charleston Daily Mail*

She also is a

Marshall graduate, holding the degree of Bachelor of Arts with
a

major in Journalism*
KOf Lewisburg, >
Herring is the son of Korman J* Herrllgy^ropfietor of

A

the Lewisburg Granite and Marble Company, and the late Mrs*

Margaret B. Herring*

He was active in Boy .Scout and Lea Scout work fur a

number of yeurs, having reach od the r.nik of Eagle Scout us a
boy* |He attended the national Training School for Scout

Executives at Mendham, IT* J*, and was field scout executive
of Baleigh county for swJWqMiuaa a year*

For more than three

years Herring was skipper of a Sea Scout ship at Bream Memorial
Presbyterian Church in Charleston*
-30-

^793

Herring Replaces Scarlett;
Info Service Is Established
Establishing an Information
Service to channel news of Marshall to newspapers, press associations and radio stations, President
Stewart H. Smith has officially
confirmed the appointment of
James H._ (Jim) Herring, widely
known West Virginia newspaper| man and former Marshall student
i journalist, as director of the Information Service and instructor
in journalism.
Herring will leave his post as
instructor in journalism and director of publications and publicity of Morris Harvey College in
Ahgust to report to Marshall early
in September. He replaces on the
Marshall journalism faculty Melvin G. Scarlett, instructor in journalism, who resigned during thp.
summer to accept a position at
Northwestern State Teachers College, Alva Oklahoma.
THE NEW Marshall College Information Service will gather
/ campus news, process and dissiminate it through professional channels. Students of the Department
!j of Journalism will gain actual
__
•_
in
internewspaper experience
views and special assignments
under Herring’s direction.
Picture and word stories of
Marshall students and faculty
members will be included in routine .releases, and story queries
from newspaper and press associa-

tion editors will be answered by
the Information Service with
prompt and special coverage,
Among the courses he will teadfo
as instructor in journalism are
copyreading, news photograph^,
editorial writing and house ori in
production.
HERRING HAS had ten years
newspaper experience in W. Va.,
has been prominent in Boy Scout
and Sea Scout work, has taught
journalism for five years at Morris Harvey College, and directed
numerous publicity campaigns,
He graduated from Marshall College with an A. B. degree, major
ing in journalism, in 1941.
He did graduate work at the
State University of Iowa during
1951, working toward the masters
degree in journalism. He was a
graduate assistant in the University’s school of journalism, worked!
as a special feature writer for tine
Iowa City Press-Citizen, and 5j[as
a news writer for Radio Station
WSUI in Iowa City.
His wife, Jo Ann, is fashion
editor and women’s feature writer
,i
z-.i__________________________________________ :
of« the
Charleston
Daily Mail,
She also is a Marshall graduate,
holding the degree of Bachelor
of Arts with a major in journalism.
DURING HERRING’S ten years
newspaper experience in the state,
he worked in various capacities
on the Backley Post-Herald and
Beckley Daily News for four
years. He spent six years on
Charleston dailies, as a reporter
on the Charleston Daily Mail and
Charleston Gazette for four years,
and editorial writer of the Daily
Mail for two years.
The fall semester opens J at
Marshall with Freshmen Orieijtation W^ek^beginning Monday,
September 7. __ __________________
i

i
JAMES HERRING
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She attended fcest Virginia Oni^ersity n& a bcc^. cf jjmw’s
sehols?sb£p £xp tws ;y-e-?/r« end tr^cterc-ml to

feMfii-jage rhe rensawS.
JcWfx^liaR in

to es^ulete he??

^eholor

rti? witfe e> ^.3^3? in

i£W* Whil*’’ «•!' ^&>5r^W:iX ;:14;’ v>,’)6 fCtffUa'C Vuil£7.:s of

i?L*‘ <r<? h^i1 F^rihsj’cn rtoTl^s

ffiip- ?.'-rt;:cn'r*?9 th*? T*KtV4^i

the r-.r&l^ ^bc..v\t ^jata^e

vh*;j ye/?*1’

J^UTtb.

^aTshall

wa?ea9e hanorir? joum^iiaa es&eci^tic^* in 1^3#

is <.'

<. f ih« fcpUst enordi.e the

.Asnnaiuti ;-:t. c-f ■Cfci’ffarslt^ ' .s&nn ,w? t’ie >;.s

^eofessi. a- .1 - v7^e^«

»vf Business .2K3

i*

Sunday

Mrs© James H® (Jo Ann) Herring, women’s feature writer and fashion
editor of ’Die Daily Kail> will beeoas women’s feature writer and columnist
for the Huntington Herald-Dispatch Sept© 1®

Her husband, a Morris Harvey College faculty memberB will assume
his duties a© instructor in Journalism and Information Service director
at Marshall College at the same time©

Mrs® Herring joined the Daily Mall staff in Septemberp 1952

She

was formerly women’s program director and traffic manager of Radio Station

VfOTfc in Beckley and women’s 2es±kz program director and continuity writer

of Charleston radio station WCM®

She has become vzidely knoxm in southern West Virginia through her
writing and radio work©

Numerous stories about interesting women and a

recent serios of article© on the T3est Virginia Prison for Women at Pence
Springs have appeared under her by^llne, Jo .Ann Herring©

Regtlar Daily

Mail features which she has written are ”The Society Notebook” and ”In the

Women’s World**
Mrs© Herring is the daughter of B® P® Moye, principal of the Prosperity

school in Raleigh county, and the late Mrs® Moye©

She attended the Beckley public schools and was graduated from
Woodrew uilson High School in 1946® While there she was editor of The Eagle

Dispatch, the student newspaper®

(more)

A »

*

-Wiry,

t*

She attended West Virginia University on a board of governor’s
scholarship for two years and transferred to Marshall College in Huntington

to complete her training®
Mrso Herring received the degree of Bachelor of Arts with a major

in journalism in June, 1950® While at Marshall she was feature editor of
The Parthenon s the student newspaper® One of her Parthenon stories won

the rating "best feature of the year" from the Fourth Estatee Marshall
women’s honorary journalism association^ in 1950©
She is a member of the Baptist church 9 the American Association of
University Women and the nssantettnxtf Business and Professional Woman’s
club©

Her husband^ James Ho (Jim) Herring^ has been instructor in journalism

and director of publications and publicity at Morris Harvey College since
1948© He is a former member of the Daily Mail editorial staff©
-30-

EKCEl JO AHN HERHtHC (P© O© Bck 56# Prosperity# W# Va.)-- 7-31-53
For Release Sunday# Aug© 2

Mrso James H© (Jo m) Herring# 1946 graduate of W oodrow Wilson High
School and member of the Charleston Daily Mail editorial staff# will become
women’s feature writer and columnist for the Huntington Herald-Dispatch

Sept© lo

Her husband# Morris Harvey College faculty member and former

Beckley newspaperman# will assume his nss duties as instructor in journalism
and Information Service director at Marshall College at the some time®

Mrs© Herring has been women’s feature writer and fashion editor of

the Daily Mail since Sept©8 1958 e She was formerly women’s program direota?
and continuity writer of Charleston radio station W CAW#

She has become widely known in southerns est Virginia through her
writing©

Humorous stories about interesting women and a recent series of

articles on the West Virginia Prison for Women at Pence Springs have appeared

under her by-line# Jo Ann Herring©
The daughter of B© F© Moye # principal of the Prosperity school# and

late Mrs© Moye# Mrs* Herring attended the Beckley public schools and was
graduated frem Woodrow Wilson High School in 1946© TChile there she was
editor of The Eagle Dispatch# the student newspaper#
(mere)

Mt *

(Mrs© James H® (Jo Ann) Herring—2)

She attended West Virginia University on a board of governor’s
scholarship for two years and transferred to Marshall College in Huntington
to complete her training®

Mrs® Herring received the degree of Bachelor of Arts wi1h a major
in journalism in June, 1950® While at Marshall she was feature editor of

The Part hexion, the student newspaper® One of her Parthenon stSrios won
the rating Hbest feature of the year1’ from the Fourth Estate, Marshall
Wanen’s honorary journalism association, in 1950®

She is a member of the Baptist Church, the American Association
of University Wo^en and the Business and Professional Women’s club®
Eer husband, James Ho (Jim) Herring, has been Instructor in
journal 1 sm and director of publications and publicity at Morris Harvey

College since 19480 He is a former reporter on the Beckley Post-Herald©
•30-
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■ rsh • ’1 Gtudoat Co.-■.foionce—— -1)

matters rifpoctin,-. ;.he rolatio/ishin botvaon faculty-; nd students uill.
bo discussed in workshop groups by 100 .• lombars ■ of the il.rshall College student

body, faculty and adnlnistr.. tivo staff it C:-; Cliffside nc..r -..lu.n Crco’c -

this noxaiap ;-s -hrsb. IJ.^annvv.i student leadurshi-; conference enters its .
second day.

llic conference opened yeste.rd- y .- fbemoon*

. djeuznnent is set for

10: bO . o j-i. ^atuxdoy.
Delo, p to s include ah out

student leaders md :-‘J

of the

Harsh.11 instruction! ..nd administrative stuffs. .
Omp Cliffside is a sirrcr racreation 1 center oaor-.tod by the

Carbide -nd Carbon Chonic..',3s Corporation for its morse :..wl«
rurpose of the rae•:\.incz

to oni:ble students and the faculty to ?;ork

tc?oth- r in solvin./; caur-us r roblcria*

student rec a renditions ararinp out of the

nootina ’.'i 1 bo brought-toxthe attention of the faculty at Meetings lat.r this

fall
/orlhj ?<;. ■>ounl • .rb in;, dcd. ty these .studontb . nd/- faculty ricabo2?; s

Lo;: th/.^:s--“-Lr:?in hnskijKj Julie fchv.-.rxtr., Muss toyd .;nd la-ncy ljxo?in- 0

•..11 of "-uitinrton; hill d’atteson., :. ount rhr-oF :.nd June Goodloe,

:luef iolde

Ijcord .rs—“. - rjoric Ci'Iconic5 ■ hito'Gulfdmr unrih/n; Ion J: . 11.n,

St. J.bi/ns;

v>- ?ovoll, ’.'orthfork, and Vera Potcrs, Jury G'.-rt.:.' ?..nd
(raore)
>?

(JT. rsZnil Student Conference——-)

juanit-a. zzilnoth, all of Kuntinyudn..

Cozisultants-—It er Corrie, instructor in sociology; i-hlp’.i -•
j '.do'; <_■ rn,

profes ;or of. soolo/y; je bo:-- ld Points, as:-oci:ite uiofcsaor o::

.Lnjiiah; my

o rlu^otoo?-, c.s. oei:.te yxofee.. or of xmsic; Charlotte k. heriyrcn,

e.s- oci'.ta b^ofes or of hysic-1 cdue :ti ..?., .- nd

laia it .:oblof as a ociatc

v.rofeeor o f Ire?ich. a
-SO-

SOIL 10 ClCT^DlTOil:

I c n arranyo for you to cot pictures at-Camp Clim.eido some tine
Pricu-y if j”cu vish«

You n y nake the- 'urrar "events by c-.llinj ^-0 collect

at Hunt in-tea UC-^ll, r;ctension 4?'.

-Tim Herrins, bi met ox

kyrslK-ll Coll.o je Inform tio.-: Service

FROM M-FuSlL LL COIffiGE WORMTION SERVICE, Huntington, 1. Va

—g-2-53

Special to th© Charlo ton Daily Mail
For Release Thursday, Sept. 3

/iLirshu.ll Student Conference--—!)

One hundred members of the Marshall College student body.» faculty
end administrative staff will enc- 'iip at Camp Cliffside near ...lun Creek this

afternoon for Marsh- 11* s annu 1 student leadership conference, a thre -day
event.
Delegates will include aboutstudent leaders and 20 members of the

college instructional and administrative staffs o
Camp Clirfside is

summer recreuti n 1 center operated by the Carbide

and Carbon Chemic- 1 Corporation for its personnel.
Purpose of -the conference is to enable students nd the faculty to
work together in solving c npus problems.

Student recor.-endations growing

out of the meeting will be brought to the attention of the faculty at

meetings later this fall®
Registration is set for 2 to 4 p. m. tod y and adjournment is scheduled

for 10:30 a. m. Saturday.
■Workshop groups will be headed by the followings

Leaders---Lyrin Buskirk, .Tulia Schwartz, Russ Boyd -..nd Nancy Herring,
all of Huntington; Bill Pattcson 9 Mount Hope, and Juno Goodloe, Bluefield.
Recorders—-Marjorie Gillespie, :?hite Sul hur Springs; Ron Smllman,

St. ‘lb: ns;

\ra PGive 11, Northfork, and Vera peters, Judy Carter ; nd Juanita

■ilnoth, all of Huntington.

(more)

f

(:?

-<il Student Confcrenhe-*

Consultants—- .alter

Ealrh

£->53

■3)

Corrie, instructor in sociology;

Edotniin, professor of zoology; J, Donald Pollitt, associate

professor of relish; T.-.y ' u .Hu .ob. -uin9 associate .professor of nusic;

Charlotte Ee Eerryrmi, asedVlate professor, of physic.- 1 education ? and
'.XX; •:<>

-.'Oblc, associate professo;? of ,?roi'ic&«

30-

HOTE TO CITY »:

I can urivai^e for you to net pictures at .Canp Cliffside sone tine.

Triday if yoa v?ish.

You H-.y i/.'Jx-the a'rx\=’.i;:,o.nouts by ca-llir*.;;; rse collect

a t 1 i •< mt i n: ;t on > □3411, Eintension 47«

j ia U o rrinG 9

i re tor

i.;:vsh; 11 0oj lope I^3?or3v-.tio:C-ci-viec

•SS*

n-HSEix cantos rr/or:* .ror

service,

Huntinctan, v. w,—9-3*53

For I:1 aviate Release

(Here tMn 500 classes-—1)

??reparetions have bean riade to register students for noro thus. 500

classes at I^rsh; H College next reek as the first semester of the 1953*54
tern nets underlay*

Slghty-tuO of the clac.cs rill be t.u:;ht on«K evonin.-jc throughout

the wed: end on Saturdays®

Courses v?ill be offered in

40 fields.

They include:

/■rt, educ ,ticn, Fnr’lir-h, a-eo.jr -^0 history, hor. e ecoaozics, hoi :e

cccnc-iics cduc .ticn, razsic, political science, science, soci. 1 studies,
biolc.jic. 1 sciences t business t-iiiiinistraticn, chcnistry*
Bible and roll-io;., botany, cheiaistzy, o colonies, engine.ring, French,

eeogri..phyt ^oaLo/y, Gc-ra?.:!, Kistoxy,} 1 . ..... wMBgSp4ww«Fii
journclisa^

Latint library science, xiilit: xy science, msic education, phllosor&y,

I^ysic-.l education, physics,

poyeholQ;;y, safety

educ.tica, sociology, Sp-nish, speech, and Loolocy*
0.1asecs uill neet for the first tine I*and: yf Teat. 14®
.ac_iste. tioa ^gwssateB saesx is scheduled for Friday ..nd Saturday,

Sept. IX end 12, be^innine ■. t 8

Copies of the schedule of courses will be aYailHolo for distribution
at the tine of xe^stretion.
r>

• -*■

*

mmEAIX C0UE(S3 IHFOmTW SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va*—*9-3-53
Eor Isnediato Release

(Employsuent Service---!)

The diroctor of Marshall College's jOb plaeonent profit Thursday

sought tte aid of ex&loyers of th© Txd-state area la finding part-tine
mplopient formny students who will resister for- Marshall's 1953-5& terra,
next week*

Itos* Tfede Pepper requested that en^lcyoxs communicate their part-time
ewloyncnt needs to her*
"171th the number Of students wh> want such work growing daily,"

she sold

A

wil3. he possible in almost every case for us to put employers

in touch with several ?jro«’3pocts* Our ozparieaco inn lea tea that college
students nuke energetic and off iciest part-time wcn?kere* Hany employer®

prefer thoa to any other type of person*"
Personnel directors of Tri-fitate companies my take advautago of

Marshall's employment service by colling or writing to Mrs* Popper at

Marshall College* Tho telephone nrab^r is 3Mllt extenslm 26*
Meanwhile, Mrs* Poppor edvised prospective students to coo or cell

hex* in order that she my help them find oatisfactozy jobs*
-SQ-

0

- &

-

PROM W®MX COLIEGg W0WTI0E SLRVZCE, Huntington, ?;• Va<---- 9-3^ >3
Pox X'weii&te Itelemfe

(In

x)
A good part of th# Marshall College administrative staff ws in

cac® ^imroday* but it wasn’t because of the boat or delayed vacations♦
Tho occasion ms the openinc, of the second annual student leadership

conffcronco at Casp CllCfsid^

ChMflestan^

A staff delegation, headed by President Stewart H* SMth, accompanied
•f^’iGZ-V

CO student leaders to tho ewier recreational centor of the Carbide and

Carbon ChoBioals Corporation, at Aiwa CreelSg Kanawha cointye

VoTkc'htp di^usAii. ris of iho faotu.ty*e)tudent relatiar>sJi3>p will continue
ttec ugh Saturday Hernias*
Colley administrative offices will remain open throughout th©

confe:?enGo»

-30-

FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington 9 W. Va.—$-3-53
For Immediate Release

(Regi stration)

HU1JTINGTO2J-—( Special)------Registration for 82 evening

and

Saturday classes to be offered by Marshall

the fall semester has been set for 7 to 9 p

College during

m*, Friday 9

Sept* 11

Schedules of courses will be available at registration
headquarters in the college library on Third Avenue*

Evening and Saturday classes are in the following
fields:
Art, Bible and religion, biological sciences, business
administration, economics. education, engineering,

Ihglish,

geography, German, history, home economics, journalism, music,
philospphy, political science, psychology, science, social

studies, sociology, Spanish and speech*
-30-
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For Immediate noloaae

{Incren bo in Frortoan*—1)

I-ith. th© advance registration of froshmen almost as great as the
employed registration of last September, Ibrsh-'.ll College officials today
nero proparing for the lorgest freshman class since the fall of 1949®

Olio total of froshnen tm'-ollcd yesterday zwxa 600, ns compared Mth
a final total of 699 one ye- r ago©
Of th© 600 already signed up for the 1953-54 to3:n, 150 arc veterans

of the Korean ucj.?—<m increase of GTS percent over the Koro n vetej-an
z-egistx\. vlo.2 of So last -C aptciiber<>

Jaarch'-.H’s &; peak frosto.n enrollment of tho post-V/orld \x-r II pj- iod

w.s 1248 in Sopbaaber, 194G©

Sy the fall of 1947, it had dropped to 785

and enrollment was at subststntially the crsie level for three years®
’ marked drop ras noted in September, 1950, just after the outbreak

of *iost 11 itios in Korea, rad freshnan rofjistr-.’tien has b: on belon 700 each
fell since that tiro®

In addition to the return of Korean i?ar veterans, President Stewart
H® &aith attributed the miso in the number of froshnen to the widely

publicised pleos of men high in. Gcvcrnrant for yoms i-en to get us much colloge
tr...ininrs as possible before entorinc the amecl forces®
Sic scheduled roristr>.tion of freshmen at Marsha 11 ui31 begin at

8 a® n. next Frid.y in the College lib? ry®
Sundry rill begin freston viook a.t ihrshall®
-30

Bob Friedly, Sports Publicity Director, Marshall College

Prom:

FOR

REL3A.S#

SBPIE'BER 4, 1953

The Marshall 1953 Big Green neared the end of the first week
of practice, .this morning, with a two and a half hour session, the

second half of which was devoted to the running of plays.with two
p

•

.

.

■

picked’ teams.
Coach-Herb Royer believes that "things are coming along as well

as can be expected" with the 1’0 degree heat and’the small twenty-five
man saur d the t’-To biggest h-ndicsps;

11 We1 re h:-ving- about the same

‘trouble tint everyone else is,"‘he added.

Opening-drills -were scheduled' .at 8:30 AM arid.6:00 * PM this we •kin an.
effort to beat the mid-day heat.

The front running eleven in thismorning’s session consisted of ace
'pass receiver Jim Swiezczek and Huntington E-rst’s George Thompson at the

ends, Korean vet Alb’ie Maier and kil'-n Zban at the tackles, Phil Milano •

and Carl Barger a t gu« rds, Jerry Snow at center, 1952 to

passer John

Ohm: r; c-t ,u?rterbi ck, Elton (Jerry) Jones at fullback, .and Hal brazen
•and -Henry Mints at the h<. If backs.

Hellyer, is

Last year1 -• leading ground g- iner, Len

vin.; trouble .with his lev; again and has been, un • ole to dress

for the last couple of days.

Halfback John Bincich, end Lowell Stanley,

and tackle Jim Sovine are due in today from '.brine Reserve Training Camp.
The los

new punter.

of Ogden Thomas, 1952 Quarterback, hrs. Royer looking for a
Paul Long, Henry Hints, and Carl '.'utter h;ve all been working

out in th"t capacity.
dim.- ra.

Hutter is the probable

ju

rterback understudey for

Robert E. Lee, Potomac State transfer, is a third, on- rterb-'ck

going through the maces.

Lee --’ill be ineligible for play this season.

Henry

Hinte hr s - Iso s’ own promise at this position.
■1 jj'rczer, 185 pound .’halfback-from Ceredo-Kenova, has shown considerable

speed in errly workout

and looms as a potential outstanding back in this,

his second varsity season.

<■

■

*

FKOLI Marshall COLLEGE WORMA.TION SERVICE, Huntingtea, W. Va.—9-5-53
Special to the Herald-Advertiser
For Release Sunday, Sept* 6

(1953-54 term opens—-1)

This is the opening week of the 1953-54 term at Marsha. 11 College.

It

will begin with a 5 p. m. pzSsper service today in the student union and will

end with the registration Friday and Saturday oi’ between 2500 to 3000 students

for 500 classes.

Much of the week will be devoted to freshman affairs and it will be

known on the campus as Freshman Week®
Events of Freshman Week include the following;

Today—vesper service in the main lounge of the student union for all
fa’eshmen, guides for new students, members of the college faculty and administrative

staff and representatives of 12 churches of the city.

The beginning time is

5 p. ra. At 6 p. m. new students will be provided transportation to visit their

preferred churches.

The vesper service speaker will bo Dr. Maurice J. Trimmer,

pastor of the Fifth Avenue Baptist Church. His subject will bo:

"Maximum

Poss ibili ties."
Monday—-a freshman assembly in the auditorium of the main building

at 9 a. m

followed by a tour of the campus; a testing program for all

freshmen, beginning at 1 p. m.j freshnun dance at the student union from 8 to
11 p. n

Tuesday—the dray will be devoted to a continuation of the testing

program; president’s reception in the student union at ?:30 p. m.
® bodnosday—a meeting of transfer students in room 116 cf the main
(more)

A-

(1953-54 term opens——2)

build ing/at 10 a

9-5-55

m®| the freshman testing program will continue until

noon on this days meetings of freshmen with social deans S at 1 p® m® in

the science building auditorium, for wpmen, and the main building auditorium,
./v, /
for mens
conference for all men in tho science auditorium at
0c T® C

3? 30 p« m®; r
a square dance in the science building parking lot from 8 to
11 p«

/•

Thursday—-the day will be devoted to meetings by freshmen and transfer

students with academe deans and advisorsj freshman hop at tho student union

ln the avening® j

of /

Friday—registration

freshman, transfer students and returning

students in the College library, between 8a®

m®

and 4s 3) p. m.o 5 registration

of part-time end evening students in the library from 7 to 9 p e rn-

Saturdays—registration of returning studexits end part-time and evening
students in the library from 8:30

a. m® to noon®

The 500 classes which Marshall is offering in 40 fields this semester

will begin meeting Monday morning®

Marshall officials aro expecting tho largest froshman class since
the fall of 1949 when the total stood at 772 students®

Since the outbreak

of the Korean war in June, 1950, the freshman total has <e never reached 700*
It was

699 last September®

The post-Uorld War II peak year for freshmen

was 1946, vhen tho figure was 1248 first year students®
The total enrollment for the College last fall was 3594®

With new

high school graduates seeking admission at an increasing rate ;.nd the number
of Korean war veterans up 173 per cent over last
September, officials of
nearer >•
the college are expecting an enrollment totaixxfthr'fhe 1950 figure of
3069.

(more)

(1953-54 tox-m opens—3)
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Commenting on the nec? coll030 tens at windup sessions of the annuo 1

student leaderrhip corfcrenas Friday, Dr. Stewart E. Smith, Marshall
president, said the new college year will bring about an improvement in

Marshall’s counseling program*
“Our aim,t? he explained, "is to give each student exactly the kind
of counseling he needs*

A need for an improvement in this program has been

in sessions of the student leadership conference and w expect to
devote sever-1 faculty meetings in the near future to the development of a

better program*’•

The student lead, rship conference, held at Camp Cliffside in

ICamwba county, was intended, as Dr. Smith expressed it, “to oct the tone for
faculty-student relations during the coming term*"
t “After^
,
f ii’,' t c an.' ■ rence^ 1 ac• t fall,“ the ?l\rshal„. president said,

“to found that the ’working togetber*^Wfi greater on the campus than ever
before* NjjrlSrou^R^problems involding the faculty-studcat relationship into
the open so that the;/ might be solved more easily*

I foal that the same thing

has been accomplished at the meeting this weeke"

About 100 student leaders and members of the 2fe.rsh.nll faculty and

administrative staff participated in the conference*
Held in the picturesque setting of a recreational center maintained by
the Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Corporation cf South Charleston, for its personnel,

the meeting enabled members of the student body and faculty, as Student
Council President Hoel Copea expressed it, “to learn to know each other as

persons and not just as names**’
The conference adjourned yesterday morning after a throe-de.y stand*
-30-

FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE BFOWOTI SERVICE, Huntington, T;. Va.----- 9-5-53

Special to th© Herald-Advertiser
For Ke lease Sunday, Sept. 6

(Choir Camp----- 1 )

A camp for the members of two Marshall College choral organizations will

be held at the Cabell county Four-H camp Monday through Thursday.
Ray Kayne Hugoboom, associate professor of music8 said the program
will begin each day at 9:30 a. b. and end at 4 p. a. Cai3P participants

wiU leave Misic hall each of th© four mornings at 9 a. ia. and will return

to the campus

after the afternoon adjournment hour.

Students who will participate ere members of th© men’ s concert ® choir
and the symphonic choir.

About 60 will take part in tho easy.
-30-
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FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFbRiUTION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—9-6-53
Special to the HeraId-Pispat ch

For Release Monday, Sept. 7

(Dr. Trimmer---- 1)

Dr. J. Maurice Trimmer, pastor of the Fifth Avenue
Baptist Church, advised Marshall College freshmen Sunday not

to pretend to bo ’’less religious than you really are.”
Speaking at the vesper service in the college student

union, the minister said a parson needs vital religious faith
during his student days at college as much as at any other period
of life®

’’The idea prevalent in some quarters that a student can

afford to declare a moratorium on religious devotion during his
year's on the campus is a dangerous fallacy/’ he warned.

A

“Also,

a student should beware of practicing inverted hypocrisy.

Re gala r

hypocrisy is pretending to be morally better and more» religious

than you really are.

Inverted hypocrisy is pretending to be

morally worse and less religious than you a really are.

Don11

be ashamed to express the religious faith ani exemplify the spiri

tual devotion which you have Drought with you to Marshall.”

Dr. Trimmer told the gathering that the development of

one’s maximum possibilities is a major purpose of a college
education and that the college program is calculated to challenge
(mo re)

(Br

Trimmer—--2)

and release the best s vhich a student is capable of achieving.
"The capacity to be and do far better than present

accomplishment is within each of us,

he said.

The vesper service opened freshman week at Marshall

and paved the way for TSe/regis tration of between 2500 and 3000
\

r»’i (-n 4

4“

*\

-

students at the college Friday and Saturday®
Today’s freshman week activities include a convocation
for freshmen in the main uudit&rduri at 9 a. m. , a tour of the
campus, the testing oi’\ students to determine their educational
A
needs ana aptitudes, and a freshman dance at the student union
from 8 to 11 p. m.

-30-

FROM MAR&iALL COLLEGE WOR^TIOII SERVICE, Huntington, W© Va©--- 9-7-53

For Imnediate. Release

(Extension Classes)

HUNTIHGTO^—- (Special) «—A representutive from I&rshall College

will bo

to orgz;nize extension cl&seos for the first senestor© The nesting will
bo held at

Ihe needs of persons attending will doterraine what courses are to

be offered©
Courses are available in the following fioldss

Art, Bible and religion, busings administration, economics.

education, English, histoiy, philosophy, political science, psychology, science,:9
social studios, sociology, Spanish and soology©
-50-
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(more/
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£

(Saith to Freshmen——2}

9-7-53

fields Friday at 8 a. m. and will centinns through noon Saturday.

Classes will xaeet for the first tin© Honday (Sopt« MJ.
-30-
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FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.---- 9-8-53

Special to the Huntington Advertiser
For Immediate Release

(Typical Freshmen—1)

Two Huntington students were named 4g£ ’’typical freshmen” at a dance

for Marshall College freshmen in the student union Monday nigjxt*

They are Donald B. Wilburn, 28 Pogue St., and Judy Ann Kennedy,
340 W« Eleventh Avenue®

The selects^, made by a committee of students and faculty members,

was announced after more then 600 freshmen had assembled for the first social
affair of the 1953-54 college term®

The committee tvas composed of the president

of Marshall’s Intaifraternity Council c the president of the Pan-Hellenic
Council, the deans of women and men and two selected students.

Wil bum is the 18-year-old sen of Dr© end Mrs© Do Banks V/ilbum®

Dr.

Wilburn is dean of Marshall’s teacher’s college©

The typical freshman man is a native of Martinsburg and a graduate of

Marshall High School©

He was employed during the summer by the Imperial

Ice Cream Company*

Young .Wilburn plans to take courses leading to a career in radio and
television©
Miss Kennedy, 19, is the daughter of Mr and Mrs. James C. Kennedy.

She is a native Huntingtonian and was graduated in May from St. Joseph’s
High School©

She plans to prepare herself for a career in retailing.
(more)
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(‘Typical Freshmen—--2)

0-8-53

Today is the third day of Marshall’s freshman week and the

morning and afternoon were devoted to vocational and aptitude testing®

President and Mrs* Steward H* Smith will give a reception in honor of

the freshman at the student union

at ?:30 p* m,

Members of the receiving line will bo Dr* and Mrs * Smith, Dr* Jo Frank

Bartlett, Dr*

rvil E* Harris, Paul Collins, Fred R* Smith and Luther E *

^fess: Bledsoe®
At the opening convocation yesterday, President Smith told the new

students that "the world doesn’t owe you a living 0 but you owe the world a
life*i

St

The Marshall executive said many persons had made an

investment in the life of each member of the freshman class-—an investment
of money, time and thoughtfulness*

"You can repay this investment,^" he said, "by preparing yourself to
be

fine , constructive and helpful citizen*

help you*

All of us at Marshall want to

We want to help you to hejp yourself*"

President Smith introduced the Rev

Joseph A

$SS!z Garshaw, president

of th c Hunt in gt on Min i st e ria 1 A s i • oc la t ion, end key members of the college
administrative staff*

After the convocation, freshmen were

assigned to guides who

conducted tours of the cantons*
Students will begin registering for more than 500 classes in 40 fields

Friday morning and continue until noon Saturday*
Classes for the 1953-54 term will begin Monday*

-30-
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Special to The Herald-Dispatch
For FcOleise ’.Yednesday, Sept. 9

(Typical Freshmen-—1)

Two 1953 graduates of Huntington high schools have been named typical

freshmen of Marshal College for tho tera for vjhich more than 2600 students
are expected to rogisber Friday and Saturday®

They are Donald Bo tJilbuxn, IS-year-old son of Dr. and Hrs. D Banks
..ilbuzn of f3 Po^c St OJ> and ludy ;.nn Komedy, 19-year-old daughter of Hr. and

A

Mrs. Parses C. Kennedy of 5i0

S leventh I.venue.

The selection was made by a six-memba r committee composed of the
presidents of He. rest til’ s Xntorfrat emit y Counc.Q^sste§S^^ct2 and Pen-Hellenic
Councils the deals of vjomen and mon and two other students.

Young ’-'ilbuzn* s father is the dean of Ihrhall College’s teacher
training division.

The typical freshman man is a nntivo of Martinsburg and

: ,graduate of Marsha 11 High School. Ke .was
the Imperial Ice Cream. company.

during the suEmer by

Wilburn plans to take courses leading to

career in radio and television.
Miss Kennedy is a native Huntingtonian and was graduated in ’h?.y from

St • I csepl? s High School.

She expects to prepare herself for a career in

retailing
More than 600 freshmen who have already been .admitted attended a

reception, at the student union last night.

It was given by Fresident -.nd

Hrs. Stewart H. SmiUi in honor of the first year students.

(more)

«»

(Typical Freshmen---- -2)

9-3-53

Wabers of the receiving lino, la addition to President and ISrs© Smith,
wore Dr© Je Frank Bartlett,

Dr©

Arvil E Harris, Paul Collins, Fred R

Smith and Luther E © Bledsoe®

The Student Christian Association will give a square dance for the
freshmen in the college science building parking lot today at 8 p© m®

Registration for 500 fall semester classes has been set for s-sSOp
8 a® ia® to 4:30 po m© and from l? to 9 p© n« Friday and 8:30 to noon

Saturday®

Students will report to the library os Third A venue to slr^ up

for coui’soc®
•®30x*

®S FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE WORIMTIOM SWIG®, Huntington, W* Va«- —9-8-53
2?or Immediate Release

(Hewc oners at. Marshe.ll’

■1)

Ten members of the Marshall College faculty and staff who reported

for duty this week are nowcoraers to the aa^pus«
They are:
Charles Shelby Runyon, associate professor of education; Ruth

Coffman, assistant professor of speech; Lois Adams Miller, instructor im
music; Charles So Hoke, instructor in engineering; Michael Bo Josephs,
associate professor of physical education; Donald Wo Sprouse, instructor

in geology;
JaassHo Herring, instructor in journal im and director of the

Marshall College!'Information Service; Daniel Uicklino8 instructor in

physical education and assistant coach; Anna Virginia Locke, librarian
at the laboratory school; Patricia Ann Green, instructor in music at th©
laboratory schoo3b, and Edward Prelaw, trals^^ and assistant coach*

A
—30“
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IJL’.-.'b EROM M-RSIbLL COLLEGE INFORMaTION SERVICE, Huntington, • . Va

—9-8-53

For Release "’ednesday, Sept. 9

(Marshall

lumni in N. Y. C.--1)

A Marshall College

lumni Association unit has been organized in

Mew York City and a former outstanding student leader of the coll ope has

■a

been named its president.
The SO-.member organization is headed by •.Jilliam. Edward Blevins of

New York, N. Y., home office underwriter for the Equitable Life Assurance

Society of the United States.
Blevins visited the Marshall alumni of ice yesterday to get materials

for use in his meetings.
”’..e know of about 150 Marshall graduates in the New York area,” he
said, ’’and we hope to get most of then in the organization before long.

Those who have attended cur first two meetings find that the group Izqmhs
gives them

welcome tie with their Alma

Mater and with Huntington. 57

Blevins, organizer of the New York < lumni unit, was graduated

at Marsh 11 College inlay, 1951, feceiving the degree of Bachelor of Arts

with a major in politic 1 science. He is now doin. work toward a master’s
degree at City College in New York.
grudu te of Elkhorn High School in .-'cDowall county, he entered

Marshall and became a leader in many activities.

lie was vice president

of the student --'edy, speaker of the student senate, chai rm- n of the

Chief Justice bo. rd, president of the junior class, vice president of
(more)

-
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(Marshall / lu^mi in H. Y. C

\4

Lambda Chi Alpha, president of the Junior end Senior ' ssociation ano a
membar of Omicron Delta Kap.a, • n honorary leadership fraternity.

His wife, Mazy Jenkins Blevins, formerly of Charleston, has been

elected secretary of the alumni group*
Other officers -..re Horman 8© Breslaurer of Brooklyn, ??. Y., of

the class of 1949, vice president, and Trod Hirsch of Y.’oodmere, Long Island,
M. Y*, member of the class of 1950, treasurer.

Directors are Joe T/ici.Iahaji^class of 1936;

A
Tomasell!9 1948, •nd ; il 1 iam Legeridcs, 1949.
-30-
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NEWS FROM M- RSHALL COIIEGE INFOWTION SERVICE, Huntington, 17. Ve.---- 9-8-53
For Release Wednesday, Sept. 9

(Dr. Donley H. Dillon---- 1)

Dr. Conley H. Dillon, Marshall College professor of politico!

science, will be a speaker on a panel program nt the annual convention of
the American Political Science Association in a®:

ashington Friday.

He •.•.’ill speak on the subject, 'The Place of the United States in
the United Nations. "

The meeting will convene today at the Hotel Statler and will adjourn
Saturday.

-to-

FOR RADIO RELEASE

(Immediate)

Faon: BOB JOTM, SPORTS PUBLICITY DIRECTOR K'lRShAL7- COLLEGE

Marshall College $rid drills ar-? in their second week.
Bolstered by the return of halfback John Rincich, Had tackle Jim Scvixia io the

practice sessions from Marine Ro$»ervo training, th© Big Green is facing another
problem.

Injuries.

An injury to

blow.

key player on a sou d with few replacerr:euts can be quite a

Kfxllb. ckf. Phil York and Lea Hellyei ir-ve already been crippled up.

have rals ec! yractlce. for about <> week.

Both

Phil Hilcnu, Paul Lon£, and. Gil Smith

are others who have missed practice sessions due to injury.
V- 4* <> tf. a: th »> •* .ff

n-M »

Marshall1© freshman team started practice yesterday.
candidates w©r® engaged in workouts today.
v 9# V

# 5$* O '•“!« =>* *«? $

A total of 44 husky

I1SI-S FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE WORm’IOH. SERVICE, Huntington, b. Va.—-9-9-53
For Release Thursday, Sept. 10

(EveniH® and Saturday Clashes-—&)

Persons of the Tri-state area who work on day .schedules may enroll
for any of 82 evening and Saturday classes at Marshall College fore the fall
semester.
Paul Collins, director of the evening and Saturday program, said it is
designed to help employed people and housewives to continue or begin their

c oilege education.

Courses aro available in the teachers* college, the college

of arts and sciences and the graduate school.
Registration for evening and Saturday classes has been scheduled for
7 to 9 p. m. Friday and 8:30 a in. to noon Saturday.
Courses to be taught aterar. in the evening or on Saturdays are in
the following fields:

Art, education, English, geography, Bible.“and religion, biological
sciences, business adniinistrj.tior:ft, economics, education, engineering,

German, history, home economics, journalism, music, philosophy, political

science, psychology, science, social studios, sociology, Spanish and speech.
Freshmen, returning students and transfer students will register

Friday morning and afternoon.

All students will be enrolled at registration headquarters la the

college library.
2L.rshall* s more than 600 freshmen ccaploted their vocational and

aptitude tests yesterday and attended a square dance on the -oorkin^ lot of
the sclent^) building last night.
-30-
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IJEUS FROM M/IZS&\LL COLLEGE EJF0P11ATIQN SERVICE, Huntington,

Va®-- 9-9-53

For Release Thursday, Sept® 10

(Ro gi st ra t i on-- 1)

The number of fall semester freshmen at Marshall Coll ego had risen to

654 today and Registrar Luther Eo Bledsoe predicted that the total of first
year students would reach 700 before the end of registration Saturday.

Students will begin registering in the college library Friday moraine®

s,I7e expect only a slight increase in over-all enrollment,” B&Ssoe

A

said©

look for a final total of about 2650, but are prepared to take

care of more if they cane©

The national trend is toward only slight enrollment

increases this fall©57
last year was 2594,:q

Marshall’s fall enrollment

4«$1 Students will register for the more than 500 fall somostei' courses

in the main reading room of the library on Third Avenue.

Registration hours will be 8 e9 m®
9 to 9 p® m® Friday, and 8:30

a®

4:30 p® n® and

to neon Saturday©

Freshmen and transfer students will be enrolled

moraine, and afternoon®
at the

Friday® during

Upperclassmen will receive enrollment time cards
•distributing time curds to upperclassnen

and part-time evening or Saturday students at 2 p in© Fridays

The tine given

on the caid is the hour each student will report to registi’ation headquarters
to si$i up for courses.
(more)

«

*
V'l——

(WlSTRATlON--- 2)

L

9-9-53

Paul Collins, director of field services, said the 82

evening and

Saturday classes to be offered at Marshall this fall will be of special interest
to persons of the Tri-st&te area who work on day schedules®

’’The evening and Saturday program,” ho said, n is intended to help
employed people and housewives to continue or begin their college education/’

Courses offered in the evening ox* on Saturdays uro in the following
fie Idas

Art, education, English, geogra^iy, Bible and religion, bioligical
sciences. business administration^ economics, education, engineering,

German, history, home economics. journalism, music, philosophy, political

science, psychology, science, social studios. sociology, Spunish and spooch®
30-

i4
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MSES FOR RADIO

C0H&GI? ^FOWTIOll SWVlCI3e Hunti23ston9 ??o Var»~9^-33
For Broadcast Thursdays Sept® 10

TcmGrrov, .is reelsti'ation day at H&rshull Collegea

Registrar Luther

Bledsoe predicted that tier© than 2600 students vioula sl^il W/ fox' T&yahall® st

500 fall svmes-tei* clasuoc tc-EWxcw and Saturday*

■ i-/?^

The nuraber of frsohmon admitted hsd ,r.Um today to 664 and Bledsoe
said the tot 1 likely ’?oild. rcr^h i?W> by noon Saturday*
FresMen and transfer students will register toaorrow noting and
eftcracoz> ni)p»?ra3.asamen r&d part-tlaa e’uento'; ore Saturday studcats my

pick up i±&; cuius at the ^rahull r-egista^s office after 2 o’clock teworvo^e
x’ijll s^iu0Bter clauses a.t the collet will iiaset ’Monday for the
flTSt tto®
»*0>

-

MABSULL COLIEGE WOHMmc^ SERVICE

Thursday5 September 101 1953

. HOTS W PHOGBrH DIRECTORS

It would bo a big help to us in our registration Friday and Saturday

if you would put these spots on th© air as many times as possible Friday

Please let me know if I can be of any help to you in getting information
about Marshall College or its people or in preparing programs with a Marshall
Collcgo thCSLO®

Sincerely*

Barnes H. Herring* Director

RADIO SPOTS:

You* re never too old to bar.in or continue your college education*
Improve your earning pov&sr rnd enjoy new adventures in learning by taking

evening classes . t Marshall College. Register in the Marshall College
library this evening between ? and 9<

-O'
Mak® yourself a. more valuable worker by taking courses in your field

at Marshall College in the ovonlng.

fields.

You nuy choose from SC classes in 24

C-o to the Marshall College library tonl^t between 7 and 9 and

□iga up for just the class you need.
>0~

Evening Lours uro study hours. Utilise j^our off-duty time by taking

evening clashes ut Marshall College. Tho full schedule includes 82 courses.
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HEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE WORIMTION SERVICE, Huntington, V. Va.*---- 9-10-53
Special to the He raid-Dispatch
For Release Friday, Sept© 11

(Registration 1 egins—-1)

Registration for Marshall College’s more than 500 full semester classes
will begin in the main reading room of the dames F.o Morrow library on
Third Avenue today at S a o mo

Most of the day will be devoted to enrolling freshmen. The number
of freshmen admitted

665 yesterday and is expected to reach 700

before the registration of almost 2700 students is completed tomorrow at

noon®
The Marshall registrar’s office will start distributing time cards
to upperclassmen and part-time students today at 2 p. nu The cards will

indicate the hours students may register tonight or tomorrow morning®

Registration headquarters will operate today through 4:30 p© ra®,
tonight between 7 and 9 o’clock end tomorrow from 8 a© m© to noon©

Students my enroll for
f ieldso

classes in 40

They are offered by the teachers’ coll ego, the college of arts

and sciences and the graduate school©

Freshman week activities, which began Sunday evening, ended last night
when the annual Freshman Hop was held in the student union©

Classes will begin meeting Monday at 8 a n<
•30-

NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE H'JFOW.TIOH SERVICE, Huntington® V® Va®—9-10-53

S^SS&For Release Friday, Sept© 11

(Reel strati on Begins-—1)

Residents of the Tri-state area who work during the day will have

an opportunity to register for their choice of 82 evening and Saturday classes
at Marshall College registration headquarters in the James E® Morrow library
main reading room tonight.

The hours of registration will be 7 to 9 o’ clock®

Persons planning to

enroll may got time cards at the registrar® s office after 2 p.

i;i® today®

Each card will bear the time a student will bo admitted to registration
headquarters®

The enrollment of freshmen began at 8 a ® m® today and was expected to

contime through 4s 50 p. n. Upperclassmen and part-time students will
be registered tonight and tomorrow’ from 8 a

no to noon*

Students may register for 82 evening and Saturday classes which

represent 24 fields of study®
Freshman week activities ended last ni-^ht when the annual Freshman Hop

was held in the student union®

Lines formed in front of the college book store today as students
bought textbooks to use in classes which begin Monday morning®

-30-

For Release Friday, Sept. 11

(Di’. Carl Leidea---- -1)

Dr. Carl Leiden, Marshall College as ociate professor of political

science who returned recently from a ono-yo.r stay in Pakistan, will
speak at a meeting of the Marshall chapter of the ^morlcan Association of

University Professors today.

The former Fulbright Fellow at the University of Peshawar in Pskistan
will speak on the subject:

"East is East jnd ?. esf'^THd How the Tw<*in Have

Ifet.”
The meeting will take place in the college cafeteria Greenhouse.
-30-

i

NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE FORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W® Vu®---- 9-11-53

For Release Saturday., Sept. 12

(Dr 0 Leiden-

1)

A Marshall College faculty member just buck from. a one-year lecturing
assignment at a university W Pakistan yesterday warned reader’s against

accepting as fact the coielusions of writers on foreign countries which they

have visited

only briefly®

Dr® Carl Leiden, associate professor of political science at Marshal].

College, told the local chapter of the American Association of University
Professors that no person can write authoritatively on another country
by simply taking- a trip through it®

He 4t said one American author visited inAs^a for a short time she

Dr® Leiden was there and returned to write for the American public a book
embodying ’’many false conclusions®”
The Marshall faculty member was a Fulbright lecturer at Peshawar

University, Pakistan9 s greatest®

He

returned to the

campus of the local college this week®
His speech yesterday was the main feature of the A.

first meeting of the 1953-54 term®

-30-

U.

P®

unit’s

®S FROM MARSLML COLLEGE WORLFiTION SERVICE, Huntington, 17® Va •— 9-11-53
2?or Release Saturday, • Sept® 12

(Registration Windup- —1)

The work of completing the registration of an expected 2630 fall semester
students continued at Marshall college today as students prepared to meet their
first classes Monday®
Registrar Luther E • Bledsoe saw the possibility that the freshman

class would exceed ?C0

registration headquarters closed at noon©

More than 150 of the freshman are veterans of the ehg? Korean war®
<*22 "Jr ” '
The enrollment of fre^inadl^yeStorday morning and afternoon Pc. rt-ttae
4
Saturday and evening students were registeiod last night® Upperclassmen

aadjsaaE part-time students ivere signed up this morning
Classes will begin Monday at 8

a ® n®

Students ’’loaded down* with books made their way from the college

bookstore throughout the day yesterday®
30-

a

—.
- 1*

JEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, Wo Va.---- 9-11-53
Special to the He re Id-Di spat eh

For Rolease*'Fsid^y9 Sept. 12

(Freshmen---- 1)

Th© freshman class at Marshall College may exceed 700 by the
< ,/^G

/

-------

today at noon. Registrar

end of^registration
Luther E

Bledsoe said yesterday*

A final figure on. first year students was not available but the
<

'•z— / ?

Marshall official said a number of freshmen who l^.d«nafc^h£wn on hand for
freshmen week were registered during the day.

More than 150 of the

first year students already registered, are veterans of the Korean war*

The registration of upperclassmen and part-time evening or Saturday

students will continue today in the main reading room of the James E#
Morrow library on Third Avenue.

Students will be admitted to registration

headquarters between 8 a. m. and noon.
Fall semester classes will start mooting Monday morning*
•30-

—■

NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORI’IA.TIOH SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.---- 9-11-53

Special to the Hcrald-Dispatch
For Release Saturday, Sept. 12

(Leiden on Pakistan-—1)

Life on a university campus where the president and some students carry

pistols was described here yesterday by a college professor who has just
returned from Pakistan.
Dr. C-rl Leiden, associate professor of politic:.! science at
M-1 rsh; ?. 11 Col 1 ege, told of his one-ye r leave of absence as

Fulbri rht

lecturer at the siatic country’s greatest university.9 Po shawar. He was
spec-king before members of the Marshall unit of the Amari c: n ? s-.-ocietion of

University Profes. ors.
’’People sometimes get shot at Peshawar,” said Dr. Leiden, "but nothing

much is ever done about it."

He said the educational system of

Pakistan embodies ‘many of the

bad points but few of the ggfif jood points of the British system."

Dr Leiden said the young nation is making great progress in building

colleges .-.nd universities but that the elementary schools ore too few and
inadequate.
"One wonders how they ever expect to get enough students for the

institutions of higher learning," he added.

The . meric n runs into difficulty bee use of foods and prices,
Dr. Leiden continued.
...a

Buffalo steak is plentiful at 15 cents
(more)

.... -L -

— . J.

(Leiden on Pakistan------ 2)

a pound.

9-11-53

But one ham---- ’’canned in France by what must have been the

earliest canning process’1---- costs s?50*
The speaker said a foreigner cannot ’write authoritatively on another

country by simply taking a trip through it.

He referred to one A meric n

writer who traveled th r. ugh ’ sia at the time he was there and returned
^b ook ✓
to write for the American public a
embodying 11 many false conclusions.”
Dr. Leiden’s speech was the main feature of
A. A. U. P.

Marshall* s first

meeting of the 1953-54 college term*

The group met in the Gre nhouse room of Marshall College cafeteria.
-30-
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1®.'S KROM MARSHALL COLLEGE BIFORBXTIOW SERVICE, Huntington, I.\ Va.---- -9-12-53
For Immediate Release

(Extension Meetings—)

Representatives of Marshall College will be in Charleston and St .Albans

Tuesday at 6; 30 p© rio to organize extension classes for tho fall semester©

The meeting in Charleston will be at CharlestonXigh -School find the
one in St© Albans will be at Central ssgssi elementary school©
The needs of persons attending V7ill determine what courses will be

offered®
Courses are available in the following fields:

Art, Bible and religion, biological sciences, business administration,

economics, education, engineering, English, geography, German, history, home
economics. journalism, music, philosophy, political science, psychology,

science, social studies, sociology, Spanish and speech©
■30-

KS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE WOWiTION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—9-12-53
Special to the Herald-Advertiser
For Release Sunday, Sept

13

(IMPORTANT liEETING——1)

All men of Marshall College’s new freshman class should attend a

meeting "of the greatest importance" in the auditorium of the college main
UA'3^*
building tomorrow avWa. m©, luzslio.il President Stewart H. Smith said
last night©
"Matters of the utmost importance to every male freshman will be

discussed at this meeting," said President Smith®

"Students will be excused

from class for the time they ar© in the meeting©"

Th© college executive requested members of the faculty to excuse male

freshmen from all class activity during the

minute

r

”1 sincerely hope that not one man of the freshman class will bo
absent from this meeting," President Smith added.

"If the matters to be

discussed were not so important for everyone concerned, I should not take
this stop to interrupt classes on the first day they msEE&t meet©

He urged first-year men students to be in the auditorium promptly at
r/'ao .

ft

-30-

B
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COLIEGE WOPJ^TI® SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.--- 9-12-53

NWS SHOES

Special to th® Herald-Advertiser
For Release Sunday, Sept® IS

(M\RS^xlL miOLU'SNT----- -■1)
^33/z..
A preliminary total of M^^fBtudents had I’Ogi stered at Marat all College
for the fall semsstex1 yesterday and Registrar Luther E c Bledsoe predicted that

almost 300 moro would Wlralsts enroll before registration elosos Sept. 2G<
Students may register within the next two weeks by paying a two-dollar

la to registration fee.

,F..-

Mnal enrollment for? semester which began last Sontcmbor x'jas

4

2594 and Bledsoe said the current total would equal that figure bofox^o the

closing date®
The Marshall official said the national trend is for institutions of

higher leaning to have ^only slight 1x10x^-330^ in enrollment this fall®

4 Of the 2322 total, 1743 ero full-time streets and 576 are taking
part-time work©

The final full-time total last fall was 1822 end the

part-time figure was 772®
Thor® are 25S war veterans in the Marshall student body.

This includes

148 men who fought in th® Korean war and 111 veterans of World War II

Fall semester classes will wet for the first time tomorrow, beginning

at 8 a9 m.
Registration started Friday'morning and ended

for the

week-end at noon yesterday.

Merfbers of the faculty and administrative staff set up headquarters
in th© main reading room of the Jams® E. borrow Library to process the

(more)

(Marshall Enrollment-—2)

tho many registration forms®
Anyone wishing to register for full-time or pait-tisis work my do so
by reporting to the registrars office any time tills week®
—50—

LBWS POR RADIO A*lD TEIEVISIOK
FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE XHTOmvriOrJ SERVICE* Huntington* V.?* Va*—=0*12-53

For Xiozaediat© Broadcast

Frenidont Stewart Smith ol‘ Marshall College has called an important

no-ting of all Marsh*. 11 freahmen Monday*

It will take place in the mln

(ff>

building auditortan at 11? SO ao m*
'•/

-i? i-W-»'—•*_/;■

Tcio college ©^ctitlWjflSfttcrs i*’o£ the utmost taportance to every f irst-year

male student" will be discussed at the nesting* Frosbraen sea will be excused
frem class to attend tih© 20-nin.ut® assembly*

PreBlden^^^^ssed the hope that ”not one ma of the froshman elas^*
would be absent froa "this very iaipcxrtant meeting*"

Eo urged ?irst*year mon students to be in the auditoriusi pr^/uly

at 11:30 a. ^«j7onaayo
<=sQ«»

0

■Ct—

1&XS FOK WIO AHD TBimSIGH
SW& MABSHaLL COLTF.CS XNFO^T/i’lQN SW1CB, Huntln^ona V\ Va .—--9-12-53
For teacd let© Broadcast

The preliminary registration at Marshall College for the fall sonestor

is 2321 studants*

And Ko gistrar Luthor Bledsoe predicted that the final

total would bo almost 300 hi^or than, that®

the incomplete total includes 148 Korean veterans and 111
man tvho fought in ftorld War XI©
Bledsoo said it is possible that IferdhalVs enrollment will climb

in. the next two crocks to the <si more than 2500 total recorded, for last fall

■L*

■

.

-

>):'1

Classes for the fa 13. 0oWste'r;wiii begin meeting Monday coining*

Meanwhile^ anyone wishing’to enroll my do so by reporting to
the registrar’s office any day this we ok®
—0 —

»L_

°'L_ . J. .

®s from Marshall

coueqe

®rowTim

Huntington, v;e Va «=•

*•!

For Immediate Release

(Fxtension. He et to^- -

Representatives of Marshall college will bo in Charleston and St® Albans
1'^00 to organizo extension classes for the fall senator®
Tuesday at 6:30 poG n

The meettog to Charleston will be at Charleston-ifi^ School end the
ono to st© Albans 1713,1 be at Central

cleraentary school®

Tho needs of persons attending will detomin® what courses will bo

offered®

Courses are available to the following fields?
Art.& Biblo and religion, biological sciences, bus toess admin 1 strati on

economics, education, enginoering, English, geography, Gorman, history, homo
economicss journalism, music, philosophy, political science, psychology,

science, social studios, sociology, Spanish and speech®
-30-
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE BIFORT.ViTION SERVICE, Huntington, IV Va.—-9/14/53

Special to the Herald-Dispatch
For Release Tuesday, Sept© IS

(R© 0© H2.1 O

—1)

The Reserve Officers* Training Corps at Marshall College still has

vacancies for freshmen for the fall semester®^,' it was announced by
Lt o Col©

William P9 O’Neal, head of the department of military science and

tactics®

Any Marshall freshman who wishes to jo in the ROTO unit should get
in touch with Lt© Colo

O’Neal or any member of his staff today©

The four-year program emphasizes leadership and technical subjects©
It leads to a commission in the regular Lrmy or‘Organized Reserve Corps®

Students who meet the ROTC entrance requirements and who show satis
factory accomplishment in this field are given draft deferments whic. allow

them to complete the four-year course and receive the bachelor’s degree
Uniforms, textbooks and other ROTC equipment are furnished the student

v.’ithout charge©

SO cents a day®

Third and fourth year ROTC students aro paid about

They receive §78 a month while attending summer camp at

the end of their junior year©

Anyone may still register

for the fall semester at Marshall

by paying a lato registration feo®
-30-

from:

BOB FRIEDLY, SPORTS PUBLICITY DIRECTOR, MARSHALL COLLEGE
f.?r immediate relei.se:

Marsha-.1 grid d ri ;c- vi; ’ continue one-a-37y this week ns the Big Green
be^ln o.•i.ncentrating on the VPI encounter

B’.uefie'.d, Saturday night.

In this afternoon’s workout. fui-back. Jerry
Mele ■Ines, urtf-b e t

watched fi’om the

drees because ?f an cnk.le sprain anl a wrenched knee.

Hn 'fback Hal Frazer was .drafted to c right workout by a shou?der Injury.
The number one hackfle -.1 in the session consisted of John Ctaars- at

quarterback, Pau’ Long at eft half. Henry Hlnt-e rt right ta x', and John
Rlnelch at fu Iback.

A’l Injure 5 r.en are expected to be back in ? eta on 5n tire for the game

S-.turday niyht,

Ticket ec„ es

the gr.xe are moving n<pid y,.

Mr; rshs ■ C'-.1 lege A th et ?. c Pe .'mrtTnent

8: ?0 AM and U;30 PM daVy.

They are rnVi ss. e at the

:7th Street e.nd College Avenue, between

Bob Friedly, Sports Publicity Director, Marshall College, Huntington, West Virginia
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, September 1U, 1953
New coach Herb Royer will be priming his Thundering Herd this week for the season opener
Saturday night, with Virginia Tech (VPl) at Bluefield

Royer, with barely twenty-five men on

th.? squad, must lick the injury jinx which was the downfall of his predecessor, Willard ’’Pete"

Pederson, if he expects to have a winning season
t.^.r-

He has switched to the conventional "T”

ye rs of Split ”T" under Pederson.

i\.i.rd driving fullback Phil York bacame the first major casualty during the first week of

practice,

Hi will probably be lost for the season after undergoing an operation for a torn

knee ligament.

Center Gil Smith, quarterback-halfback Henry Hinte, guard co-captain Phil Milano

halfback Lon Hellyer, full .back Elton Jones, and halfback Paul Long have all missed practice

at one time or another due to injury,

Izh:

All six are expected to be ready for the Saturday game

w ith the Gobblers.

The Marshall--Virginia Tech meeting will be the third straight time that the two schools
hau ' met in the season inaugural

Both previous games have resulted in terrific tussles with

Virginia team coming out on top each time.
passing by Johnny Dean.

Last year VPI won 19-1^ thanks to sensational

They took the 1951 game 18-12.

The NCAA limited substitution rule should be a blessing to Marshall rather than a hindra-' ■

The small squad necessitates both offensive and defensive play for some team members.

r,oo. many of the veterans such as Swierczek, Chmara, Hellyer, Rincich, Zb an, Milano,

Barger, and others played both last year.
Tr.-c- lineup for Saturday’s game, barring injury, will probably find George Thompson or
Lowell. Stanley at left end.

Thompson, who also is a place kicker, seems to have the upper

band over the lanky passgrabber Stanley.

Thompson is a husky 185 pounder.

tackle Milan Zban of Youngstown, Ohio, will hold down left tackle.

Veteran 210 pound

Carl Barger, 190

pound

•nlor guard From Dayton, Tennessee, has developed into one of the toughest linemen on the

the squad.

ter position.

back Gil Smith.

Barger will be at left guard

Jerry Snow, 200, will probably be at the cen-

Snow, who is an aggressive sophomore seems to be ahead of the veteran snapper-

Smith has had no defensive experience.

Co-captain Phil Milano is the right

guard.

Korean

Milano weighs in al 180, but pound for pound is the best tackler on the squad.

veteran, Albie Maier, 205 pounder from Farmingdale, New Jersey, was All Ohio Valley Conference

in 1950 before he left for service.

The bear-like Maier will hold down right tackle.

Marshall offensive ace, Jim Swierczek, will be the terminal on the right side.

The

Swierczek

during the past two years, gathered in 71 passes for 1184 yards and ten touchdowns.

He is

also safety man on the defense.

Oak Hill’s Johnny Chmara bloomed into the number one quarterback last year and is returning at that post

Chmara captured the quarterback job midway in the season, completing 32

passes in 82; attempts for 572 yards,

half o

Paul Long, a converted guard will probably be at left

Long is the team's punter and is expected to be a fine ball carrier

gained 290 yards last season js the second punter.

ment at right half.,

get the fullback call.

Henry Hinte who

Len Hellyer will get the starting assign-

Hellyer churned his way to 498 yards.

Johnny Rincich will probably

Rincich, a Bluefield junior, weighs only 175 "but has good speed and

terrific drive that warrants him the job.

Speedy Hal Frazer (185), Jerry Jones (185), and

trackman Garland Barnhart are other backs who will see plenty of action.
AN OVERALL OUTLOOK-- lack of depth at all positions.

Good veteran starting lineup.

Both line and backfield are light.

Players experienced at both offensive and defensive play.

FOR RADIO RELEASE (immediate)
BOB FRIEDLY, SPBRTS PUBLICITY DIRECTOR, MARSHALL COLLEGE

Tickets for the Marshall-VPI football game at Bluefield, this Saturday,
are selling rapidly.

The game, which has been a tight affair the past two

years, is expected to be quite a thriller again this year.

Marshall, looking for’their first win of the three VP® openers, will work
diligently in one practice session a day, this week, to ready themselves for
the encounter.

Fullback Jerry Jones and halfback Hal Frazer were on the injured list this
afternoon.

Jones has an ankle sprain and a wrentched knee.

a shoulder injury took a light workout.

Frazer, who has

Both are expected to be ready for

the opener Saturday night.

The backfield in today's drills consisted of John Chmara at quarterback,
Paul Long at left halfback, Henry Hinte at right halfback, and John Rincich

at fullback.

Septembei’’ 15> 1953
FROM;

Bob Friedly, Sports Publicity Director, Marshall College FOR I&3MWIATE RELEASE

.The Marshall College Big Green has only three more practice sessions before
the Saturday night lidlifter ’with Virginia Tech at Bluefield. The game will

mark the third consecutive year that Marshall has opened the season against VPI

at Bluefield’s Coal Bowl.

Saturday, the Blacksburg, Virginia school will bid

for their third straight triumph of the rivalry

A regular drill consisting of calisthentics, play drills, pass offense,
and scrimmage, made up the Big Green workout this afternoon.

Every squad member, except Phil York, who is a probable loss for the

season, was in uniform. this afternoon.

Hal Frazer and jerry Jones were still

nursing injuries and were limited to ’’light” workouts.

®S FROM HAPJBSAI.L COLLEGE MORWON SERVICE, Huntington, V® Va.-—0-16-53

For Release Thursday, Sept® 1?

(College Theater—1)

The schedule of four plays to bo presented by tho Marshall Collego

Theater during the 1953-54 tom vjss announced yesterday by daybaa Pago,
theater director and chairman of the colhjge dramatic council®

Page sm also announced that tryouts will be held next Monday through

Wednesday and that freshmen, as well as upperclas;: iaaa, are eligible©
The first plsy will bo presented in the eudltorivjc of the main, building
V

XTov® HrIS® Titled nLo and Sehold,MXjfywas written by John Fatal cte,
J CiCc r-

V (’A

'•4^ho«a^Mr^ttT”The Hasty Heart®1’ Pagp, who will direct tho production,
described it os °a ziiodexn comedy about rmanc© which is presided over by

fear ghosts®5*
nSumer and Snokc^yby Tennessee l?llla|rus, is sot for Jan® 20-22®

It will be directed by Philip Capias, associate director of College Theater®

Caplan said th© play

ua serious, sensitive otudy of fundawntai truths, as

they affect the live# of a minister®s daughter and a young physiolaa®”
The third production will bo *Mad Worn of Chaillot,” by Jean Giraudovz^

a farce fantasy about ths world finally clawing itself of its nost annexing
* A
cvila® This play, to be directed by Page, will be Presented in connection with

international theater month March

24-36®

Fourth on the list is ’’The Comedy of Errors,” by Millam Shajpespearo,
a farce written in one of Shalaespeare* s light-hoaxted. moments® It is sohedtiled
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1WS EROM MARSHALL COLLE® INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va,---- 9-17-53
For Immediate Release
/

I

(Marshall Band------ 1)

Seventy-five members of the Marshall College band will march in

Bluefield Memorial Stadium Saturday night when the Thundering Herd meets
Viiginia Tech in Marshall’s opening game of the football season*
:

Two special buses of the Ohio Valley Bus Co* will leave the Marshall
..^Saturday/
music building
noising and take the crack group of marching musicians
to Bluefield®

)

The first bus will start the trip at 7 and the second at 9
V'' ‘

o’ clod: a,
■

Out front in the halftime exhibition will be Drum Major Dexter Marsh

of Ashland, Ky®, a Marshall senior®

Miss Frieda Cavender of Cabin Creek^

Kanawha county, will head the eight pretty majorettes*
With "Strike Up The Band" setting the program theme, the band will
go through maneuvers that will feature introductory solos by instrumental

group Sa

The trumpets will play 3c ”1 Don’t Care If The Sun Don’t Shine*"

Then will come "You’re Cheatin’, Heart" by the clarinets and a song from
"Moulin Rouge" by the trombones©
Thomas S® O’Connell, band director, said Is ne of three trips planned
for the 1953 football season®

The next will be to Charleston for the

Marshall-Morris Harvey game and the third will

to KentF 0.,

where the Big Green will meet Kent State College*
Tho Marshall College Alumni Association has launched a campaign among

its 7,500 members to raise money to buy 40 new uniforms for the Colle ge
band*

The special band buses will return to Huntington after the game Saturday night®
-30-
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MS MI IMRSHAIL COLLEGE IHFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, V.\ Va>---- 9-17-53

For Immediate Release

(Marshall Hospitality Room—-1)

A hospitality room for liar shall College students. alumni and faculty

members villi be maintained at the West Virginian Hotel in Bluefield from
2 p. m. until midnight Saturday, it was announced today by William

Langfitt, president of the Marshall College Alumni Association#

The roon will be sponsored by the Princeton chapter of the association \
which is headed/by Charles Brooks of Princeton,,

It is on the hotel’s

mezzanine floor*

Refreshments will be served and there will be special music by
the Marshall Extravaganza SS.d orchestra between 3 . and 5 p« mc. Saturday®

-so-

-J.

ms EROM : ARSK-.n. COIIA:^ WOIdTITION SERVICE, Huntington,

9/17/53

Special to tho Martinsburg journal
Por Irrediatc Release

(Native of N.artinsbuig-—1)

i iinmncTO]—(sr. ? c lai)

•Donald Do .11 burn of Huntington, a native

of Martinsburg and son of a leading'-’oct Virginia educator, has been naned
^typical” rale fr©staon at y>.rshall College for the fall scraastor©

Kias Judy Ann Kennedy, also of Huntington, is the Jf typical” freshman
. girl*

Hilburn is the 18-yer.r-old son of Dro and Mrs. D. Hanks ■ ilbir.n.
Dr v.iloum is the dean of Harshall College’s teacher trainin:; division
Young Hilburn plasis to tai® courses leading to a career in 4k radio

and television

-.30-
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COLLET WORM&HOiI SERVICE, Huntfagton, W* Va e—9-17-53

For Imodiato Roloase

(Marshall Bandf*—1)

Seventy-five members of the Marshall College band will march fa

Bluefield Memorial stadium Saturday night whoa the Thundering Herd meets
Virginia Tech in Marshall® s opening gm© of the football season*
Two opeolal buses will bring the musicians to Bluefield*
Out front fa th© halftlEB exhibition will be Drum Major Dexter Marsh

of Ashland* Ky©0 a Marshall senior© Miss Frieda Cavender of Cabin Creek*

Kanawha county* will head the eight pretty majorottee®
With "Strike Up The Band" sattfag the program theme* the band win
go through maneuvers featuring solos by instrumental groups© The trumpets

will play "I Don9t Car© If Tho Sun Don’t Shine®" Then will coma "You® re

Cheatin’ * Heart" by the clarinets and WA Song From Moulin Rouge" by the
trombones*
Thoms S® O’Connell* band director* said this is one of three trips

planned for tho 1953 football seasone The next will ho to Charlost ch for th©

Marshall-Morris Barvoy gene, and tho third will bo to Kent* 0o* where the
Big Green will moot Kent State Col?o ge*
The Marshall College Alumni Association has launched a campaign tsa
among its 7*509 nwbers t© raiso money to buy 40 n^-7 unifoEOs for tho college

band*
-30“
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®S HIOIS

COLLEGE TOOTm SERVICE, Huntington, W© Va^-—9-17-53

Por Imediat© Release

(Lhrshall Hospitality Rooo—1)

A hospitality won for IMrahall College students, airnni and faculty

numbers will ba ’nalntainecl at the West Virginian Hotel froza 2 p© m© until
nitaigjit Saturday, it was amouaced by William Langfitt, presided of th©

ferahall College Alum! AssocicMceu

Tho won will bo sponsored by the Princeton chapter of the assooiatiozi,

headed by Charles Bi’ooks of Ijrlnc©tm©

It is on the hotel’s meazmlne floor©

Refresbiuents will bo served and there will ba special msic by th©
Ifershall Extravaganza orchestra between S and 5 p© m© Saturday
®3Q®

*

4

HEWS l&OM MARSHALL COLLEGE HIFORHATXOM SERVICE, Huntington, W® Va®-—9-17-53

Special to the He raid “Dispatch
For Release Friday, Sept® 18

(Marshall Band—1)

A six and' a naif minute playing ea&bition by th© Marshall College marching

bond will ba a halftto featws© of tho Harahall-VirgSMa Tech geao at Bluefield

Memorial Stadium Saturday ni^bt®
Two special buses of the Ohio Valley Bus Co© will toko the musicians

to Bluefield®
Leading the maneuvers i^ill be Drum Ha jor Dexter Marflh of Ashland, Ky®,

a Marshall senior© Miss Frieda Cavender of Cabin Creak, Kanav/ha county, will

head the eight pretty majorettes.
Ulth "Strike Vp The Band” setting the program theme, th© band will
go through maneuvers that will feature solos by instrumental groups®
The trumpets will play "I De&9t Care If The Sun Don’t Shine®5’

Then will

cans "You’re Cheats 0 Moart" by the clarinets and "A Song Fran Moulin
Rouge" by the trmbaews®
Thomas S® O’Cmnell, band dlroctor, said this is th© first of three

trips planned for the 1955 football season® The next vjill be to Charleston

for the Marehall-^Iorrie Harvey gamo, and the thisd will be to Kent, 0®, where

the Big Green will meet Kent State College®
The Marshall College Alum! Association has launched a campaign among

its 7,500 nedbors to raise money for outfitting 40 nose band members®
-30-

HEWS SROH IffiRSBAU, COLLEGE EWWEIC© SBEVICE, Huntington, ?/, Va.-

-17-53

S pec lai to the He rald-D i spat ch

For Release Friday9 Sept* 13

(ZfershaU. Hospitality Room—-1)

Martial! College students5 alumni and faculty members will guests
of Marshall Alumni of the Princeton chapter at the V.’ost Virginian Hotel
in Bluefield Saturday#

A hospitality room will ba maintained at the hotel from 2 p* n® until
midnight Saturday, according to an announcement by William Langfitt, president

of the Zhrshall Alumni Association®
Charles Brooks of Princeton heads tho host grcs^>
The hospitality room ^JL.-bo on the mezzanine floor®

Hofreshments 'will be .served and there will be special music by the

liarshall L:2travagc.n&n orchestra, between 3 and 5 p* m* Saturday#

-30-
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NEVIS FOR RADIO AND TELEVISION
MABSHAXL COUSGEi INFOimTION NOTICE, Huntington, W® Va®-—9-17-53

For Inrasdiate Broadcast

The ferahall Colley Thundestag Hord will have misic from back homo
to help its ooralo in the Big Greozf s season opener in Bluefield Saturday

nigjSt® For nt the halftima, MarshaWs 75-isetfbor marching band villi
ccm out playtos w3trlke

Ban<r at tto'smorl^l stox^lm4inw9W®teld®

1W ^pcairxl buses win take the musicians to Virginia border citjb
Brun .fejor uairtor Llarsh of Ashland, Ky®, will lend th© Mx &3d a half

minute inanetivcr® A Kcvia-sha county srlrl, -Siss Frieda Cinder of Cabin

Creek, will bead th© elf^rt pretty "'.ajorettos®
Marshall Bend Director Thoms $• O’Connell viU tnk© Ms msioians

to Charleston October tenth for the Marshall^dcrrto Harvey gw and to
Kent, OhiOfc fjr the Kent State £&□© October toenty-foTirth®
Marshall College Alusai AssodatiSii today launched a campaign
to raioe money for outfitting 40 more bend aeE&ers® A special appeal has

bocn sent to the or^nizfttlon’s 7,500 mE£>3j,s®
•0Th© gang in Bluefield Saturday will have another hoao-like note for
Marshall students, alami and faculty mentors® They arc invited to visit
the ^reha'll hospitality roes at the He st Vi^lnlun hotel Saturday between
2 p. n« and midnight®

Marshall atami of tho Princeton chatter will be hosts®
The hospitality sxxm will foature £« refreshnoito and special

nnisic®

-0f>

FROM.
BOB FRIEDLY, SPORTS PUBLICITY DIRECTOR, MARSHALL COLLEGE

for immediate release

The Marshall College Thundering Herd concentrated on pass defense again

today in preparation for the VPI game at Bluefield, Saturday night.

Coach Herb

Royer’s charges will have to stop the Gobbler’s little passing star 9 Johnny Bean,
if they expect to triumph in Royer ’ s Marshall coaching debut.

Freshman quarterback Bill Zban, brother of lineman Milan Zban, and transfer

Robert E. Lee, from Potomac State, did the passing against the varsity defenders.
The regular scrimmage session may-have ended in a sour note for the

Marshall gridders though.

Jim Swierczek, the glue-fingered right end, was

helped to the dressing room after receiving a very painful elbow injury in a
pile-up.

The extent of the injury has not yet been determined.

One change was mede today in the lineup for play drills.
sophomore graduate of Huntington East High School 5

left guard in place of Carl B rger.

Bob McColling,

went through the paces at

a
7

WS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE

BTOCSj WttntinstOBf V. Va.-—9-18-55

For Release Saturday, Sept. 19

(Extension Clines— 1)

Twatjvouo Marshall College estensicn classes hcve ’been organised at
14 context in Esthers V’act Virginia for the fall easiest :r, it v?as announced
yeaterdsy by Paul Collins, Marshall* s diractor of field services.

Anyone needing the extension classes offered may at the notroet center

at elasswj nesting tlmee aert

Sadi class in scheduled for (5:30 p. ra.

I'ba schedule of elasrea for each day follows:
Moada^*-3oard of llducatlon building in Lagen: West Virginia history,
geography end government* American history since 3.914 and general physical science;
Meritnf-on High School:

School:

principles caul practices of ^aidanoe ; Levisburgr High

current school problens; Pineville High School:

paTllainentsry

govomiaents.

Tuesday-*—Beckley Junior High School:

principles and rjractices of

guidance; Fayetteville Klenentary School: dsvelqpmeHt of religious ideas;
Princeton High School:

field course la current shx school problems;

Scott High School at Mudiscn:

intomatimal relations; Charleston High Schools

acdom European hisuozy> audio-visual aids and principles and practices of

guidance.
Wednesday-—^'illlamson High School: fcest Virginia hiatory, geography

end govoxement, the American Hogro, principles of economies and study and

appreciation of American literature; Welch High School:

principles and practice/

of guidance; Central Grade Schoo?, in St. Albans: eduction In family living.
(more)
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(Extension Classee-—3)

9-3JB-53

Thursday--^ lay High School: English^ central Grade School in Ft.

Pleasant: west Virginia history, geography and goveransnu
Registration for resident courses at Marshall Mil coatlnt© through
Sept. 26.

*
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Vox* Immediate Release

(Qualification Test—1)

Marshall College students who Mto not taken the Selective Service

Cellose Qualification Test should pick up application forms at local
Selective Service headquarters for the test to be given at Marshall College

Mov® 19® Luther £• Z'lcdsos® Hardball registrar and director of admission^
cnnounced yasterfoy®
Fol3.O5iing instructions iu trie bulletin® the student should fill

out* the application form ? nd mail it by 3fav® 2 to the Selective Service

exanining section in Princeton® H® 3*
Bledsoe said students may apply new for both the November test and

one to be given April 22® 1954®
Results of the test are reported to the student9 e Sk Selective Service
local board of jurisdiction for uae in considering his dofemnent as a

student®
*30-
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KEYS FROM MARSHALL COLlfiGS XWOffiJASlOU SERVICE-----9-19-63

For xrame&ie.te Release .

(Kathemati os Conference— 1)

Marshall College Mil hold. its annual mathematics
conference for West Virginia public school teachers Oct. 9

and 10 o
She event will taka place in Marshall’s soienea hall
on Third Avenue.

Seaehex’s o£ grades one through twelve are invited to

attend.

The principal speakers will be Dr. P. Lynwood Wren
of Sashvillse Tenn.0 professor of cathematios o£ George Peabody .
Callage For Seaehcrs and co-author of a textbook on teaching

mthejMitiGS in secondary schools; Dr. R. H. Crist of Charleston,
director of research for the Cferbida and Carbon Chemicals

Gosapyny^s and Dr. D. Banks Wilburn of Huntington, dean of

Marshall’s Teachers College.

Dr. Viren will give two addresses.

His subjects will

be ".Problems in Teaching Algebra in Secondary Schools,” and
"Developing An Awareness of th®'--Significance of Mathecatleaadt
in Modern Life.”
(more)

.fffi

4?

—Ja

(2&thematios Conferenoe——2)

9-19-&3

Dr. Crist will speak on "Mathematics for Individuals
•Preparing for Soohnioal and so iont if io Positions in Industry

ti

Dr, Wilburn’s topic will be '’Techniques for Determining
the iteadineos of Bupils fox* Saw Work in Mathem tica o”
A highlight of tha program will ba a workshop in visual

aids used in teaching ^thematiCEs, conducted by tiles ....gaea
Hex*bart of Baltimore s

Ad o,

of tho department of m.thematles

at Clifton Park Junior High School
Chairmen of the various Bsetlngs will be Lawrence H.

lausurn of Huntington, principal of Marshall s®S College Laboratory
president e£ Cabell-Wayne Council

Bchoolj Earold £•

of Sacichors of Eathematica; Hex C. Grs^-.S oi* Huntingtoap
assistant professor of education at liar shall Colleges Sr. Jama s
cT o

Barron of EuntingtonB assistant professor of mathematics

at Karshallj Krs. Margaret G. rhililps, principal of-^ontiag^on’a
Peyton Elementaxy School, and Er Bo Saylor Brag order of

Huntington, assistant professor of mathematicoat Marshall

College,
Participants in a panel disease ion on "Strengths and

Weaknesses in ths Msthenxtical Background of College
Ercohcaen" wi 11 be:

Br. Jaaes J. Barrono Dr. Rc.Iy;h L,o. lid. burn

end L. E. EcGaSkay 0 all of the Marshall faculty.

Mil be a oonsultaat
-&0*\4J

r

!JtHoms Address Mot Available,

.!)X*.

FR$M:
BOE FRIEDLY, SPORTS PUBLICITY DIRECTOR, MARSHALL COLLEGE
for immediate release

Things aren’t looking too rosy for Coach Herb Royer’s Marshall Big
Green on the eve of the 1953 opener with Virginia Tech at Bluefield.

The

twenty-six men who are to makg the trip are expected to be able to hold their
own, but Royer readily admits that “ the roof might fall in”.

Several men are on the doubtful list with injuries.

Halfback Henry

Hinte’s pulled muscle, Hal Frazer’s injured shoulder, and Jerry Jones’
wrentched knee have slowed the Marshall gridders up offensively.

Then too,

Len Hellyer was lost to the service and Phil York was sidelined for the season

with a knee injury.
To add to Royer’s woes, VPI is touted to have one of their best teams
in years.

The Big Green coach has concentrated throughout the week on pass

defense in an effort to stop the sensational little Gobbler pitcher, Johnny

Dean.
This afternoon, the Marshall squad dressed only long enough to get play
assignments and take a very light ’’non-contact” workout.

They leave tomorrow

morning at eight for Bluefield.

Here is the probable starting lineup for the game:

LE—George Thompson,

Huntington sophomore whose hustle, spirit, placekicking, and all around rugged

play earned him the epot.
Ohio.

Lf>—Carl Barger,

LT—Milan Zban, the big veteran tackle from Youngstown,

veteran lineman and one of the most improved players

on the squad, from Dayton Tenn ssee.

C—Gerry Snow, of Oak Hill, who beat out

the veteran Gil Smith for the position because he is adept at both offense and

defense.

RG--Co-Captain Phil Milano, who is one of the roughest tacklers on the

squad despite his small size.

RT--Albie Maier, Korean veteran and former

All Ohio Valley Conference lineman.

RE—Jim Swierczek, All Ohio Valley Conference

end who caught 3^ passes for 621 yards last year.

OB--John Chmara, little veteran

(continued)

who can run or pass.

halfback.

LH—Paul Long, a former guard converted into a rugged

RH--Henry Rinte,

last year’s number two ground gainer.

Rincich, a bruising tackler and slashing runner for his small size.

FB—John

NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE---9-21-53

For Immediate Release

(Mathematics Conference-- 1)

Huntington—-(Special)—Marshall College will hold its annual mathematics
conference for West Virginia public school teachers here Oct. 9 and 10.

The event will take place in Marshall’s science hall on

Third Avenue.

Teachers of grades one through twelve are invited to attend.
The principal speakers will be Dr. F. Lynwood Wren of Nashville, Tenn.,
professor of mathematics of George Peabody College For Teachers and co-author

of a textbook on teaching mathematics in secondary schools; Dr. R

H. Crist of

Charleston, director of research for the Carbide and Carbon Chemicals Company,

and Dr. D. Banks Wilburn of Huntington, dean of Marshall’s Teachers College.
Dr. Wren will give two addresses.

His subjects will be

’’Problems in Teaching Algebra in Secondary Schools,” and ’’Developing An
Awareness of the Significance of Mathematics in Modern Life.

Dr. Crist will speak on "Mathematics for Individuals Preparing for
Technical and Scientific Positions in Industry.”

Dr. Wilburn’s topic will be "Techniques for Determining the

Readiness of Pupils for New Work in Mathematics.”
A highlight of the program will be a workshop in visual aids used in

teaching mathematics, conducted by Miss Agnes Herbert of Baltimore, Md., of the

department of mathematics at Clifton Park Junion High School.
Chairmen of the various meetings will be Lawrence H, Nuzum of
Huntington, principal of Marshall College Laboratory School; Harold Ea Ward of
Huntington, president of Cabell-Wayne Council of Teachers of Mathematics;

(More)

(Mathematics Conference---2)

9-21-53

Rex C. Gray of Huntington, assistant professor of education at Marshall College;

Dr. James J. Barron of Huntington, assistant professor of mathematics at

Marshall; Mrs. Margaret G. Phillips of Huntington, principal of Peyton-Elementary
School, and Mrs. Taylor Bragonier of Huntington, assistant professor of
mathematics at Marshall College.

Participants in a panel discussion on ’’Strengths and Weaknesses in
the Mathematical Background of College Freshmen” will be:

Dr. James J. Barron,

Dr. Ralph M. Edeburn and A. E. McCaskey, all of the Marshall faculty.

Wren will be a consultant.
-30-
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE ^FORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va
For Immediate Release

(Alumni Party-— 1)

The Cabell County chapter of the L'arshall College Alumni
Association will have a party for its 2500 members at the Frederick
Hotel Saturday between 5 and 7 p.m.

All Marshall alumni who will be in Huntington for the

Marshall-Morehead football game are invited to attend®
Ed Sigler, Jr.

chapter president, said refreshments will

be served and the college Extravaganza band will play
Arrangements for the affair have been made by Sigler ■mcl the

other officers. Richard E. ..‘are, vice president; Dorothy Jane

Schroeder, secretary, and Henry Proctor, treasurer; the ballroom
committee, i rs. William Ritter and Mrs. Kathryn Boggs; the Buffet
conn -it ted s < rs

Philip Rice5 Mrs. Robert H® Davis, Mrs. Jack Rorlock

and b'rs. Herb Royer; the entertainment committee p Burtis M. Anderson

and Edward E® Rose, Jr.; the publicity chairman s Ernie Salvatore;

the decorating committee chairman. Campbell Meal 5 and the welcoming

committee consisting of Dr. and Mrs. Stewart li. Smith, Mr. and ' rs.
p
M

0

Lawrence Kingsbury,

!■ ;P *

and Mrs. Herb Royer and Mr. and Mrs.

Lyle Smith.
-30-
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FOR RADIO RELEASE (IMMEDIATE)
FROM:
BOB FRIEDLY, SPORTS PUBLICITY DIRECTOR, MARSHALL;COLLEGE

Marshall football coach Herb Royer was ’’pleased" with the showing of his
team against VPI, Saturday night•
"Every man in the gome did a fine Job ’, Royer stated in his office this
afternoon,,

Marshall lost to the Virginia team, Saturday, but the Gobblers barely managed

to beat the inspired Big Green 7-0 on a long run.

Royer was particularly impressed with the play of 18 year old sophomore
center Jerry Snow.

Snow was one of the five men who played all sixty minutes

for the Herd.

This week, in preparing for the home opener against Morehead, Royer will
concentrate on rushing offense.

night at Fairfield Stadium.

The Morehead game is scheduled for Saturday

"Our ground game was slowed up against VPBT* said

Royer "due to injuries to Hinte , Jones,

and Fraser and the loss of Paul

Long for roughness in the second half’.’

Royer added that he was somewhat surprised

at the success of the passing offense.

Quarterback John Climara threw 21 passes

and completed ten fox* 1>2 yards.

Chmara injured his hip late in the game.

He reported to the doctor today but is expected to be right back in the lineup.

i

•r

NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SLAVICS, Huntington, ■:;9 Va.-—9-22-53

For* Release Wednesday, Sept. 23, 1953

(Prize '..inner-

1)

Mrs. Grace Saunders Craddock, 1940 graduate of Marshall
College, is among the prise winners in the 1953 travel contest of

The Instructor, a national magazine.

Announce;. .nt of 103 awards totaling ..1000 is made in the
September issue.
Writing on the general theme of the contest, ‘Where I ./ant to

Go on My Next Trip, and Why,’* Mrs. Craddock chose Europe as her travel
objective.

She is a teacher of the sixth grade at Nitro school in
Kanawha county.

Her home is at 1511 Fifteenth St. in Nitro
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All Marshall alumni who will be in.Huntington for the .MarshallMorehead football game are invited to attend©

Ed Siglers Jr. s ch aptor presicent5 said refreshments '..ill be

served and the college' Extravaganza band will play*
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.—9-22-53
For Immediate Release

(ROTC Officers —-1)

Captain Wilbert Stewart of Dunbar has been elected
Company Commander of the Marshall College Chapter of Pershing

Rifles.
Other officers for the 1953-54 college term are

First Lt. Roy Stein, Ashland, Ky. , executive officer; First Lt.

Harold Bradshaw, Holden, plans and training officer; First Lt
David Ellis, 1813 McVeigh Ave., pledge officer: Second Lt. Ralph

Raike, Henderson, supply officer; Second Lt. John Chadwick, 2836

Collis Ave 9 adjutant; Seccld Lt. William Chaddock, Moundsville,
public information officer, and Second Lt
93 Sycamore St., Finance officer.

-30

George Matthews of

FROM: Bob Friedly, Sports Publicity Director, Marshall College, Huntington, West Virginia
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE -- September 22, 1953
Thundering Herd Coach Herb Royer stated that he was ’’well pleased" despite the 7-0 loss

to Virginia Tech, Saturday evening at Bluefield.

The undermanned Herd put up a stubborn de

fense against the powerful Gobblers until the third period when Dickie Beard broke loose for
a 57 yard touchdown run.

Twice during the fourth period, Marshall threatened to tie it up.

Thanks to brilliant passing by Oak Hill quarterback John Chmara, they moved to the thirteen
before bogging down and to the nienteen another time.
Concerning the inspired defensive play, Royer said that "they all played a fine game"
but he was particularly impressed with the play of eighteen year old sophomore center Jerry

Snow was one of the five men who played the complete sixty minutes.

Snow

Jerry made one

of the hardest tackles of the game when he stopped the Gobbler safety man on a punt return.

The rugged 200 pound Oak Hill youngster beat out veteran Gil Smith for the center slot thid,/' °
year.

Quarterback Chmara, who threw 21 passes and completed ten of them, was injured late in
the game but apparently not seriously
the extent of injury.

Chmara reported to the doctor today, to determine

Halfback Hal Frazer again went on the injured list as he hurt his ailing

shoulder the first play that he was in the game.

Frazer may be out of action for a while

Henry Hinte and Jerry Jones are still suffering a pulled muscle and wrenched knee

tively.

respec-

The lack of depth made it necessary to play Hinte during most of the VPi game.

Coach Royer plans to work this week on rushing offense in preparation for the Morehead

State home opener, this Saturday.

Hinte’s pulled muscle and Paul Long’s ejection from the

tall game for unnecessary roughness hurt our ground attack considerably, last Saturday", Royer
said.

He expressed surprise at the success of the passing offense, though.

Morehead State was victimized 48-14 by Marshall last year.

This season, the Eagles have

a new coach in Shorty Jamerson, former University of Kentucky great.

Jamerson switched

the offense back to the single wing, making use of a variety of fullback spinner plays modeled
after Michigan.

Jamerson's

Morehead is having one of the same troubles that Marshall is—lack of numbers.
squad consists of only 28 men.

Big green back Garland Barnhart who was impressive in the VPI game will be counted on for

more action in the Morehead game, according to Coach Royer.

first year of college football.

This is junior halfback Barnhart's

Mid-American track fans have had occasion to meet Barnhart.

He won three medals in the Mid-American meet at Kalamazoo, Michigan, last spring.

Against

Ohio University, although Marshall lost, he accounted for twenty points, placing in six differ
ent events.

Barring late developments, the Marshall lineup for the Morehead game, Saturday

essentially the same as last week.

left end;

will be

Sophomore George Thompson, 5’11", 185, of Huntington at

senior Milan Zban, 6'3", 215, of Youngstown, Ohio, at left tackle; senior Carly

Barger, 6’, 190, of Dayton,, Tennessee, at left guard; sophomore Jerry Snow, 6', 200, of Oak
Hill, West Virginia at center; senior co-captain Phil Milano, 5’10", 180, of Sophia, West

Virginia at right guard; junior Albie Maier, 5’ll”, 205, of Farmingdale, New Jersey, at right
tackle; senior Jim Swierczek, 6'1", 175, of Seth, West Virginia, at right end; senior John
Chmara, 5’9", 180, of Oak Hill, West Virginia at quarterback; senior Paul Long, 5'11", 180

of South Charleston, West Virginia at left halfback; Junior Henry Hinte, 5’9", 160, of Mount

Hope, West Virginia, at right halfback; and junior John Rincich, 5'9", 175, of Bluefield, West
Virginia,at fullback.
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For Release Thursday, Sept® 24 5 1953

(Dormitory Councilors)
Two Marshall College women’s dormitories have elected

councilors to serve in their student government setups for the
1953-54 college term®

Hall councilors are:

"

Jessie C alandros, Logan

junior; Betty Ruth England, Alderson sophomore; Julia Bearai, Welch
sophomore; Jerry Pauley, Charleston junior; Betty Dorsey, G r i f f it h sv i 11 e
/

junior; Florence Allison, Charleston sophomore; Jo Ann Jefferies,
Clarksburg freshman, and Christa Holt, Sharpies sophomore®

Councilors for Laidley hall are:

Dot Jefferies,

St®

Albans sophomore; Julia R'add, Charleston sophomore; Peggy Trail s
Cabin Crook sophomore; .andra Comstock, Richwood sophomore;
: ary Prince, St. Albans sophomore; Faith Martin, East Bank Junior;

P.atsy Jo Hunter,

Jt O

Albans, Junior; Mary Bevy, Chesapeake sophomore;

Jo ann Casto, Dunbar sophomore, and Joretta teste. Chori.:.ston
sophomore®
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For Release Thursday, Sept. 24, 1953
(James A. York)

James A® York, 21-year^old Marshall College senior,
has been selected by the Marshall Student Senate to be chief

Justice of the Student Court®
York is the son of Mr® and Mrs®

A®

W. York of 918 Adams

Avenue®
He is a pre-l&w major and is president of Omicron Delta

Kappa, a national raenfs leadership fraternity®

senator at Marshall last year®

n»^0*sr

York ^as a student

■ <.. lAbl/H/XL GOLLaGo

■/or

J1IUK

. 'ZGu, Huntington, . .Va.-----9-~3->3

ale■:so Thursday, dept • 24, 1953

(John ?• Cornell)

John.

Cornell, Jr

5

number of the June graduating

class at Marshall College and formerly of Clarksburg, received his
ons i gn7 s c o r.r. > i s s ioa *. o p c

11 afta?r taking training p.t the -iavy V r*

Officer -ar;didate ."chool at

D

Cornell received the degree of bachelor of arts in
bus Iness •-d;; ■ nist. -t Lc?

:' lie attending J crsh^ll he rr-s active

in . igr.ia Ini ^psil-an Frat'rni’ty,
Kv ppa ang

tudent

’ov rn.fent«

ollage Theater, Oinicrol Delta

e also is knovm on the campus

a e a comed i an a -. ■ 1 m '• ~ic 1 an •

'nsign Cornell vjill be sent ao the Adva/iced Gunne ry
ohcol in

ashington,

o

C.,

“• 3

"or further Li-ali.tHg*-

] i

'» —

4

—9-23-53

SERVICE, Huntington,

MM’.'S FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE

For Release Thursday, fJent® 24 s 1953

(Dormitory Councilors)

Two Marshall College women’s dormitories- have elected
councilors to serve in their student government setups for the
1953-54 college term.

Laidley Hall councilors are:
junior; Betty Ruth England

Jessie Calandrosp Logan

Alderson sophomore; Julia. Bea.rti, Reich

sophomore; Jerry Pauley, Charleston junior; Betty Dorsey, Gr1ffiths vi 1 le

junior; Florence Allisons Charleston sophomore; Jo Ann Jefferies,
Clarksburg freshman5 and Christa Holt, Sharpies sophomore®

Councilors fox' Laidley Hall are:

Dot Jefferies,

Albani sophomore; Julia Sadd3 Charleston sophpmore;

Ij O

Trail,

Cabin Creek sophomore; Gandra Comstock, Richwood sophomore;

Mary Prince, St c Albans sophomore; Faith Martin, East Lank Junior;
Patsy. Jo Hunter,

OG c

Albans, Junior; Mary Levy, Chesapeake sophomore s

Jo ann Casto, Dunbar .sophomore, and Joretta Teste, Charleston
sophomore®
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington W. Va.—9-23-53
For Immediate Broadcast

Marshall quarterback John Chmara remained a doubtful

starter for the Morehead game, Saturday, as eoach Herb Royer

continued drillwork on the Big Green ground game today.
Chmara completely stole the show from Virginia Tech’s

celebrated Johnny Dean last Saturday as he completed eleven passes for
151 yards.

He was sidelined late in the game with a hip injury
The ground attack was sadly lacking against VPI.

Royer

stressed blocking and running offense in his first three workouts

this week and intends to continue to do so,

Garland Barnhart is a probable starter at right halfback
against Morehead

Barnhart was impressive last week and will take

over the position from Henry Hinte.

Hinte is still nursing a pulled

leg muscle and if he is not called upon to fill the quarterback slot 2

he will probably be given a rest

Coach Royer has been experimenting with end Jim Swierezek
at the right halfback post.

"if he has too."

Soyer says he will make the switch

George Thompson would then move to right end and

veteran Lowell Stanley would replace Thompson at the right flank.
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5 Huntingtonp

Tor in.1-’edi-rbe Teloase

U-itro Teacher)

AlrSo Grace ..Sunders Craddock? 1 ■ 11ro school tos c h e r, is

among .the prize . inners in the 1953 travel contest of The .instructor,
a n' ■ t i o n 1 '(■ \: ■Zi z in c •

Announcement of 103 rtvjo.ro s totaling. 1000 is rode’ in the
feote

issueo
Ari tin.-; on th-? ./jener: 1 theme of the contest 5

to Go on i-’y.Iiext Trips mt

■ There 1 ;. exit

; nSo hraduock chose murope es her

tr!■ vel o'<)j $ct ive -

/he is teacher of the si: th grhuo in litre school.
home is at 1511 15th /treat in

itrOo

-3.0-
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FROM 1. O’SHALL COL^SGE WQRIUTICN

►ER VIC E 9 Hunting ton, M*Va •—9-22-53

For Immediate

(Flay Cast)

The cast of

play to be presented by the Marshall College

Players IIov. 11, 12, and 13 was announced today by Clayton Page 9

associate professor of speech*
The announcement followed three days of tryouts in the

College i.uditoriunu
Select one were made for MLo and Behold 9 H John Patrick’s

modern ghest comedy in three acts*
The Characters ares
Daisy Durdle, a Cinderella with modern salt and pepper,

Jecn Ford, 0 i» g cl c < t on fr o shman; Dr* Robert Dorsey, her prince
charming, a young physician, Hugh Fultz, Hunting ten junior;

Olcotts her cynical and reluctant benefactor,
Clevel .nd,

0®,

Milo

Finns,

senior; Jack McDougal, her one-time boyfriend,

Emmanuel Loueg s, Weirton freshman;

2.To

Wingate, a meticulous apprentice

attorney, John Hamer, Kenova freshman; and three ghosts, Honey Wainwright,

Jane Altizer, Ch s-rlos ton froshaan; Minnetanka. Smallflower , Audrey
Spurlock ? Kiw/lingtcn sophomore, and Kenneth M*:ode, Charles Cummings,
Hun.tingtrn freshman*
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Huntington^

Acr irr.-.edi ate ■•olo; re
(Cudet Captains)

Coven cadets hcv-e been appointed. to the ranSfof cadet
<■■■

aln in

h

..ts^-oII College’i.-.-serve Officers "reining Corps.

Lt. Cel. :illiar

s c i. c n c e r. n d c ■:. c t .1 e s 9
tl

ecmoose th*

c5

1c Jr.. professor of /.ili’A.ry

.. IC those mon will Co in charge of the companies

’ ; rs) • 11 A' tt:j ion.

11 r new cr Coins .-zr? Russell C. <oydty Hunt:* ng ton jun:i or;

• 13 c:o ' v d$lu , . HolCon junior; Clifford Collins o ■■:.'-nt.;ngtcn
sophomore; C-.vic- L. Allis 9 Huntington junior;. .\mn A.

j i’•'•. •■ or 5 Hoy }\ Ctein? Ashlai 11

■<y *»

$

I’OCOr.

untiniton

junior? end Ail: ort '•! dtowsrt.

lA-.n? r senior.
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NEWS

from

MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va*~—9-25-53

For Immediate Release

(Don M. Burks)
Don M. Burks, 1237 Madison Ave., has been appointed a fellow

in the Department of Dramatic Art and Speech at Ohio University for the

fall semester.
He received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Marshall
College in June 1952©

(Paul Col?ins)

Paul Collihs, Marshal! College director of field services,
will address the American Vccati oriiol Association at its meeting here

Oct. 22o
His talk will deal witljj. adult education.
The meeting will take jiSlace at Oley Junior High School

and will be held in connection x^lith the regional convention of the West Virginia Education Associatiion.
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President Truman. Dr. Fry is
vice-chairman of American Relief
for Korea.
FOLLOWING World War H he
was elected president of Lutheran
World Relief, Inc., one of the 11
bodies licensed by the President’s
War Relief Control Board to col
lect and distribute relief in Ger
many, and spent several weeks in
Europe in the interest of relief
and reconstruction.
In 1952 he was awarded the
Grosses Verdienstkreuz (G.r and
Order of Merit) by the German
Federal Government, Bonn, in ap
preciation for his work in reliev
ing the distress in post-war Ger
many.

©

DR. FRANKLIN CLARK FRY,
one of the nation’s leading
clergymen and president of the
United Lutheran Church iu
America, will speak Thursday
at 11 A. M. in the Marshall

Lutheran Head
To Speak Here
Dr. Franklin Clark Fry, presi
dent of the United Lutheran
Church in America and one of the
nation’s leading clergymen, will
open the 1953-54 Marshall College
student convocation series Thurs
day at 11 A. M. in the college
auditorium, speaking on the sub
ject, “Youth Has a Flavor of Its
Own.”
|
Members of the Huntington Min
isterial Association have been in
vited to attend as special guests.
Dr. Fry is actively interested in
church relief work overseas. In
January, 1951, he made a roundthe-world flight for Church World
Service’s “One Great Hom* of
Sharing” appeal to inspect condi
tions and needs of displaced per
sons and war refugees. He re
ported to the nation via radio and
television and also personally to

College auditorium, opening the
year’s convocation series. His
subject will be “Youth Has a
Flavor of Its Own.” Members of
the Huntington Ministerial As
sociation will be guests.

ALSO A leader of Protestant co
operation, Dr. Fry presided at the
opening session of the constituting
convention of the National Council
of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A,
at Cleveland in November, 1950.
He is vice-chairman of the Cen
tral Committee of the World Coun
cil of Churches; vice-chairman of
its Conferences of U.S.A. Member
Churches. He was treasurer of the
Lutheran World Federation from
1946 to 1952. He now is vice-presi
dent of the Lutheran World Fed
eration and chairman of its Com
mission on Younger Churches and
Orphaned Missions.
A graduate of the Philadelphia,
Pa. Lutheran Theological Semi
nary in 1925, Dr. Fry was or
dained'-by the Lutheran Synod of
New York and New England at
Ithaca, N. Y. on June 10, 1925.
During the next four years he was
pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church
at Akron, O. and then was named
president of the United Lutheran
Church in America. Dr. Fry was _
also active as secretary of the
United Lutheran Church’s Com
mittee on Evangelism and as a
member of the church’s board of
American missions and executive
board.

HE HAS received Doctor of Di
vinity degrees from Elizabeth Uni
versity, Sopron, Hungary; Muhl
enberg College, Allentown, Pa.;
Hamilton College, Clinton, N. Y.
and Wycliffe College, University
of Toronto, Canada. He received
the L.H.D. from Roanoke College,
Salem, Va.; Litt.D., from Wagner
College, Staten Island, N. Y.;
LL.D from Wittenberg College,
Springfield, O.; Thiel College,
Greenville, Pa.; Gettysburg Col
lege, Gettysburg and Hartwick
College, Oneonta, N. Y.
Dr. Fry maintains his office in
New York and lives in New Roch
elle with his wife and a daughter.
A son, Franklin, is the minister ol
a church in Brooklyn.
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NN S FROM N. SHALL COLLEGE IN/W&iTION SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va#-- 9-30--^3

For Immediate Release

(v/illiam Chaddock)

HUNTINGTON-— (Sped al)

S ec ond Lt®

. i 11 i m Ch ad o ck of

1223 Second Street, Moundsville9 has been named Public Informations
Officer of the Marshall College Chapter of Pershing Rifles
The organization is an honorary group composed of members of
the Reserve Officer’s Training Corps#

Chaddock is a journalism -ajor and managing editor of the

Marshall student newspaper, The P.rthenon«

“30-
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SH.xLL COLT.FG.’/ INFORMATION SER’-ICE, Hunt a ng ton, w.Vc..—?-_V*53

NEWS FROM

For 1mmedJ .to Role:se

C

- County students elected to Governing Organization)

■

; bi ■■

■

r-‘,.

......(>1)-—Nine Kanawha County students have

r elected co•-rici j.< rs

the Students of the women’s dormitories at

• <• all Cel log c c
klcrracc

115 sr»" of 1317-0 Lee -St

5

Char1estc nj i s a member

rf -..be. stc -nt b:cvtrrdng c /ganizuticn of College Fall.

' 1

C' b-Ilans who are members of the Laidloy Hall

Oct J(-.11 ri os, 31^ Mac Queen Blvd*, St. Allens; Julia

co-.ncil ere:

• I- st on; Poggy Trail, Cui In Creek.; Mary Prince,

boo •~11 •. >

’1 decone 3to ,
0

3

jd Icio/d

~® 5

3

ns; Faith kartin, C; bin Creek; Patsy Jo Hunter,
-.I-.-ns; Jo Anne Casto, 207 16th St

A/s ce9 :„1J+ Sixth ave

9

South Charleston.

-30-

9

Dunbar;

HEWS FROL: . Jij:\JU. COLLEGE INFORM;til ON SERVICE, Huntington, W.Va.-

For Immediate R l>.sc

(Captain Wilbert Stewart)

THHTf INC’.ON——(Special)Payne Ave.

5

Captain Wilbert Stewar? of 1307

Dunba r, h-s been elected company co-.-/••.ander of the Marshall

College chapter of Pershing Rifles.

This is an honorary organization composed of members of
the Reserve Officer’s Training Corps.

-30-
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NEWS FROM MARSHALL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, .Huntington, W*Va>

V-2Z-53

For Immediate Release

(German Club Officers)

William Richard Adkins of 1751 Crestmont Dr* has been elected

president of the German Club of Marshall College*
*

■

Adkins is a member of the senior, class.
Other officers for the 1953“ 51*- college term are?

Jim Woelfel, Huntington sophomore, vice president^ Richard T*
Koehler, Wheeling Sophomore, treasurer; Patricia Edmonds, Huntington
sophomore, secretary and music chairman; Charles R* Carney, Dunbar
sophomore, sergeant-at-arms, and Martha Haynes, Pt

Pleasant sophomore, and

Meredith Steiner, Huntington freshman, social chairman*

c=>^Q«ss»

_<■

EE..3 FRO!-:' E\ EHALL CCLLEGE

E1CN LEKVIvb, Huntington* We

Vrj,

For Im^eclia\;e F.elo^se

(Chor; 1 Concert) *
The new ^0-voice a cappella choir at i&,r shell College will moke
its first 2S& public appearance at & choral concert in FE.rsh^ll’s main
auditorium/ WednesEr.y at 8slJ pa-i'e

•lie program will feature slngi-?^ by this n-w grou^ -nd two

other choral or g mis .bions* trie Eon’s Concert choir with -F? voices - nd
the Symphonic Choir with UO®
Leo* Imperi* instructor in Liusic* is director of the a

cr-ppella choir* composed largely of 14..rdicll freshr-wn ©

director of the other two groups is Ro ;.?yne Eugoboom*

■..B

associate professor of ^usic#
Co

L.wronco Kingsbury*; professor of music * xfe said the concert

is intended to give students end people of the Huntington area <n idea
of the work Marshall choral orgenijsati ns cr . doing#
Anyone may attend the program at no cost#

_2}Cc=>

•' 4'

-

- :••-?.■•: ., .•",•• jl : 5LL.;c.i itr

huntingten9

\'.'o !L-

del:' so rjod?:7s 3spt-:n".-?r 295 1953

(9'c-cul ty i.on)

The 1 rskell Coll of'-? " ” .cvlty “^r.3s Clnb vill ?'oo‘t ten^rht

in ch? ’'."oricr->?y Society nx'oof the college :a,in building©
<*

",

... •

The infernal eff.•.!■? is scheduled for 7:30’to 9s3$ o’clock
There will 'h? •■ social hour

refreshi
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A scries of •-dult ed'cc/1?-• u cl.ssos ?’or persons

tad

in i"•.proving 'R.::*r honxs through better lighting will beg.in at Rarshali

College- ’. eon' sf r-y o

Persons wishing to enroll-for the training ^Kee should report
nt room 220 in Rorthcott ' H.J.1 <t f ptt-. o The .course will include siz

i•“I;/

ieeeti^dis of two hours et.ch0

hiss Rava '•.c-llc hecly9 head of the home economics tce chor
. 2C .'■

5 mscra

r:: ;.;v

n

nd. open to .:..r>y’int-.rested

s: if th., class •■ill ??•■ free

It •./ill offer no college credit©

"The fl /st "•oeti.ngj" she sd 9 ‘‘is for the purpose of cry jnisihg _..../
the cl ssc-fj end

' ring .sone genor J. informati n concerning the g...nor;ft

z?f

lighting nd appropriate lighting for raiding#’’*
the cl .sues . ill b-: tyuoht by s' ud rt t/ -. chcrs enrolled in a.

class in adult homo economics t<■ chor. cduc? ehmu

Uss Neely will
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Curl Dunn of the Appalachian electric • Rower Co© wil’. .be? r.
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or ihe mdi cl css©
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For Immediate ijcadca.st
(lob Friodlyj Sport ?jews Lditcr)

Ccr.ch Kerb 1-ioyor- of the lirshcll Big Green attributed the success
of his ground

tt»ck9 Sctuvday night tc ”Gccd blocking e'!

i’or 373 -^zs. yards in the UO-O conquest of horehesd®

revutor added that he

fcrsh^Sl rushed

1
The
big Green

s well satisfied with the agrossiveness showed by

his tea® sc far this season.

‘..'.his i>utuydsy I&rshall travels to Cleveland to play John Carroll

John Carrell lest 16-7 here in. Huntington last yGnr3> but

Dniversityo

scouting veyorts show the Ohio tocsi us ci rsueh Improved bollcinto
fields

Carroll

'bit; h'.rd hitting squad fresh froa ■?. drubbing of Saldvda-Wallace

£k I vrdz.y.

. pF3?
Quarterbacfc John Chat.-ra (Shs-r-u.r’uh) who is lading the Mid*

American Conference in passing is expected to be in the line-up^ this

5r turdsy.

Chmra r-'-w only United action against ;Joroh<ad because of a

bruised hip®

•.io reinsured the hip but s,.ys th .-.t he feels; no worse then he

did fjefcro the gaiae®

Jiai Swiorcaek (Swi s:sk) >:nd Dyke Siz ■-X’© also gigh in the tSd~
American. st.. Ifsties.

SwiorezGk la the leading pass receiver and Six is

numb' z* two in ground g&irange

Keyer doesn’t expoct the gro.md :;s attack to bo so successful
against John Carroll.

’’VJe’ll huve to pass more/* he said*
said.

t.o plans to

work on ... ;;:j offense and engage In dwrjy acriisnae®* fchis week.

Contact

scriisaiae® will be avoided because of the great risk of cjz injury in the

shallow backfield.
-00-

*

Ih’.,S FROM y\ESH..:LL COLLEGE INFORMATION SERVICE, Huntington, W. Va.

9-22-53

For Immediate Release
Lob Friedly, Sport Hews .-..Ji tor

O’Good Flocking11
’’Good blocking,e says Marshall coach Kerb Royer, was mainly
responsible for the devastating ground attack displayed against Morehead,
Saturday evening.
Marshall chalked u

The Herd thundered to a 373 yard rushing tetri as
its first win of the season in its second start.

The Fig Green blockers shook a.different ballcarrier loose for each of

the six touchdowns.
Royer has been well satisfied with the aggressive play of his

charges so far this season.

Typically, Royer is very much woncied about the game at Cleveland
this weekend with John Carroll University.

Scofiting reports turned in on

the John C?J?roll--EtuLdwin-Wgllace game, Saturday, shewed Carroll to have a .

big hard-hitting scoring machine.

They dumped Baldwin- ball ace quite

easily.

Ace Marshall quarterback. Johnny Chmar &, who was reinjured in
the Morehead game, is expected to be back in action against John Carroll.
Chmara says that he feels no worse.now than ho did last week .after his

first injury.

John saw only limited action against the Eagles but was

spilled us he held the ball for an extra point attempt.

Ghmara threw

no passes, Saturday, but on the- strength of his brilliant work at Fluefield ?
he lends the Mid-American Conference in passing attempts, completions,

and yardage.
Jim Swiercaek is another conference leader.

nSwize” has

caught six passes for 1M6 yards . Mid*?aneric^n-statistics-sho^z Dyke Six

os the number two ground gainer after his stellar performance against
Morehead.

Left half Paul Long ranks fifth in this department.
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Wednesday, September 30°

Special to Charleston Daily Mail
(Dr© Smith on Freedom---1)
Dro Stewart Ho Smith, president of Marshall College, urged

informed Americans today to take their ”stand for freedom” by defending

by every means possible the right of free speech©
Addressing electrical engineers of several states at the

Daniel Eoone Hotel, the Huntington educator said ”we not only need the

courage to speak out for freedom—-to condemn tyranny and suppression-*—
but also to defend the right of others to do the same©”

His address on ’’Freedom to Speak” was the highlight of the
Middle Eastern district meeting of the American Institute of Electrical

Engineers©
'Dr9 Smith declared that secrecy and democracy are incompatible

just as totalitarianism and an informed public cannot exist togethero

Unrestricted access to knowledge and information makes for an informed and
intelligent citizenry, he pointed out©
”111 story’s pages,” said the Marshall College executive, ’’are
filled

I th the records of men and women who followed the principle of

freedom to speak*

Sone of them were put to silence by their enemies®

Eut thei/r ideas could net be silenced©

You can’t hang a good idea or keep

it in $ail,”

He asserted that ”if wo would defend freedom to speak 9 we

must 9 even though we may not agree with him, defend the little man who
(more)
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(Dr. Smith on Freedom—-2)

9-29-53

”If vze would defend freedom to speak,” he said,

”wg must, even though we may not agree with him, defend the littlo
man who mounts his soap box to speak his piece about how the country

ought to be run.

We must be ready to defend th© editor of the

small town weekly as he commends or condemns the actions of public
We must defend the Mormon preacher, the Christian

officialSo

Science lecturer and the Jewish Rabbi as they teach their people
the religion that they believe to be true®

scientist as he searches for new truth.

We must defend the

We must defend the teacher

as he teaches the truth*”

Dr. Sm2th said freedom to speak is an American doctrine
’’devised by brave men for brave men” and that ’’this doctrine may

still be good only if we ourselves are brave*w
He quoted these words from Thomas Jeffersohs

”1 have

sworn upon the altar of God eternal hostility against every form

of tyranny over the mind of man.”

Then the speaker saids

”Let us then, like Jefferson, take our stand for freedom. Qe
Let us begin to seek truth' -to speak out as honest and sincere

men should speak— to improve the instruments and channels cf

knowledge and information—-*to have the courage to challenge the
bigots, the super-pattfp^ts, the self-constituted groups who in
their blind zeal would exterminate the greatest of all freedoms—■

the freedomto speak.”

The Marshall College president is a native of
Pennsylvania

Ee hold the degrees of Bachelor of Science from

Gettysburg College, Master of Arts from Columbia University and

(more)
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(Dr. Smith on Freedom—:1)

A leading West Virginia educator

CK^PLFSTON—-(Special)

told engineers from seven states and the District of Columbia here

yesterday that "Secrecy nd democracy are incompatible31 and called
for every informed citizen to take a bold stand against those who

would abolish the American doctrine of free speech

Dr. Stewart H. S' ith of Funtingtcn, president of

Marshall College, said unrestricted access to knowledge and
information makes for an informed and intelligent citizenry.
His address featured a luncheon at the Daniel Eoone

Hotel.

The affair was p-rt of

he Middle Eastern district meeting

of the American institute of Electrical Engineers.
"We not only need the courage to speak cut for freedom—

to condemn tyranny and suppression— but also to defend the
right of others to do the same,"

Dr

Smith said.

Pointing out. that history’s pages -re filled with the
records of men and woman who followed, the principle of freedom

to speak and that some of them .were put to silence by their enemies
he college lead asserted that "their ideas could not be silenced.
You can’t hang a good idea or keep it in jail."
"If we would defend freedom to speak 5 n he s--. 16, "we must,
even t ough we may not agree with him. d fond the little man who

mounts his soap box to speak his pi*ce about how the country

ought to be run.

We rust he re..dy to defend the editor of the

small town weekly as he commends or condemns the actions of public
(more)
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(F.T.Ao Meeting)

The Marshall College chapter of the Future Teachers of
America will hold its first meeting of the 1953-5^•col?ege term
Thursday evening in the gymnasium of the laboratory school©

Freshmen of the Teacher’s College will attend as guests©

There will be singing, dancing, games and refreshments

following a short business meeting©
Faculty advisor of the group is Walter C© Felty©
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Brora Bob priedly, Sport Hews Editor

per Irr.-Gdiate Peloc.-se

It’ll be- two fe?..lo>;s n-..r-:sd Herb •^•telling witsSatui’day night, when Marshall *' s

Thundering Hex-d tangles with John Cai roll University at Cleveland.

Coach Herb

Boyer of Marshall and Coach Herb Eisele of* John Carroll will be bidding for their

second win in three starts <.
Eisele:r Blue Streaks whipped. ?» aldwin~Wallucn 26-0 le.st week after losing two

weeks ago tf? Eastern Kentucky by two pointe
Eisele is in'his seventh year :.s Carroll coach.

Past master of the T-fonaat-ion

and its variations, his he took a 16-7 beating by Marshall Last year.

But- Eisele

has It returning IctteiTticn t-hie^yes#.

Foremost :?nong the B ue Streak offensive threats is the skinny .negro halfback
Chuck McMillan.

McMillan is 6'3” and weighs 175 pounds.

20 passes for 35k yards and three touchdowns.

John Carroll

Last season he caught

Huntington fans who saw the Marshall

last year will remember the lanky giant who played end and safety

^??.n against the Big Green.
Another back vho rwy prove to be a thorh in VUrshall's side is fullback Paul
■ Lubeck, IcO n:?und pxledri^rer.

5 average per ti-y.

Brube-ck'ploZced up 3^' yards rushing in 1952 for

The C?-rroll qu.'.rtcrback is Pete Ghirla, a southpaw who threw

for 366 vF«rds &nd five touchdowns.
The big nan in the Blue Streak line is 230 pound tackle Joe 7:g<- n.

Fagan is

experienced in both, offensive f.nd defensive play.
Tbe~»$*esera

Coach Rotyer of the Herd believes that he will iiove hits bands full

with the much improved Clcvelcnd tears.

The Big Green conference leading parsing

eorabir.^tion of Jolxnny Clu::.r.': end Jir Swiercsek will be counted on to carry r. large

share of the le&.d, this Satw’day.

1953
CUMULATIVE STATISTICS
(Marshall College vs. V.P.I. and Morehead)
OPPONENTS

MARSHALL

First Downs

31

19

4-2?

Net Yards Rushing

31

Passes Attempted

7

15

Passes Completed

3

Own Passes Intercepted

1

1

33^

225

Yards Passing

19

650

Total Offense

353

10 for 333 yards

Number of Punts

32.7

Punting Average

15 for 5?7- yards

37.2
2

Fumbles Lost

3

Yards Penalized

120

105

7

Score

40

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
TIMES

GAIN

LOSS

NET

AVERAGE

Dyke Six

lii

173

- 5

168

12.0

Paul Long

24

118

-10

106

4.5

John Rincich

12

53

0

53

Garland Barnhart

15

,53

-11

42

Hal Frazer

9

44

- 7

37

Carl Nutter

5

23

0

23

Henry Hinte

11

10

- 5

5

John Chmara

2

0

-26

-26

Phil Milano

(Received Lateral)

15

0

15

489

-64

425

PLAYER

TOTALS

92

4.41
2.8

6.1
4.6
.45
-13.0

4.62

MARSHALL LEADERS

CUMULATIVE (V.P.I, and Morehead)
PUNTING

PASS RECEIVING

Yards

Punts

Player

Scored

Yards

Average

Player

Received

Svierczek

6

126

1

Long

6

192

32.0

Thompson

3

6K

0

Hinte

3

91

30.3

Barnhart

2

18

0

Nutter

1

39

39.0

Long

2

10

0

TOTALS

10

333

33-3

Hinte

1

8

0

Rincich

1

1

0

15

225

1

TOTALS

7/ & '
PASSING
Name

Att.

Com.

Int.

Yds.

TDs

John Chmara

22

11

1

151

0

Henry Hinte

9

7^

1

0 ■
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For Immediate Release.
(X;., th C Dili' or one o)
Copies of the program of the fifth annual mathematics eon-

ference scheduled for Oct

o

9 i-oid 10 at Marshall College were neiled

yesterday to school to-chers.in 15 West Virginiacounties* Dean

Do Iknks Wilburn of M-rshall*s college for te: chers c'nnounced*,
Tecchers of bhe first through the twelfth grades -re

invited to participate in the? meeting to be hr Id in the Science
Hall on Third Avonue

The principle speaker's will be Dro T’c Lynwood Wren,

Professor of mathematics at George Peabody College for Teachers and

cc-autbior of a textbook on teaching mc-thematics in secondary schools5

Dr. R„ Ho Crist, director of Keso^rch for the Carbide -nd Carbon
Chemicals Company, end Dean Wilburn*
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MARSHALL RADIO SUMMARY?

A West Virginia educator. President Stewart Smith of

Marshall Collegh, called today for every Informed citizen to
defend the American doctrine of free speech.

He was addressing

electrical engineers from seven states and the District of

Columbia at a Charleston luncheon.

The right of a man to speak freely was devised by
'Wes’^e'men for brave men,” said the Huntington college head,

”and this doctrine may still be good only if we ourselves are brave,,

In the Marshall President’s opinion, ”we not only need
the courage to speak out for freedom-- to condemn tyranny and

suppression-- but also to defend the right of others to do the same.”
Secrecy and democracy, according to Dr. Smith, cannot
exist together.

Ke said unrestricted access to knowledge and

information produces the informed citizenry that a democracy must
have to lin-e.

West Virginia, as he put it, ’’holds the unenviable

rank of ^7 th in the nation in the provision of public libraries for
its people.”

He cited the need for ’’giving our citizens better access

to the rich store of accumulated knowledge, information and ideas.”
Dr. Smith’s speech on ^Freedom to Speak” was a feature

of the Middle Eastern district meeting of the American Institute of

Electrical Engineers.

Sessions were held at the Daniel BooneHotel

in Charleston.
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